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The application of modern land management practices beginning at the turn of the 20th century is 

widely believed to have dramatically transformed forest landscapes of the inland Pacific 

Northwest. Restoring historical conditions to make forests resilient to future climate and 

disturbance regimes is a major goal of federal forest managers. However, information about 

historical relationships between forest structure, forest composition, topography, climate, and 

disturbance sufficient to parameterize managers’ decision-making is often lacking. This study 

uses dendroecological methods to reconstruct historical (1650-1900 CE) forest structure, 

composition, and fire disturbance, and to describe change over time across a wide range of forest 

types in the southern Blue Mountains of eastern Oregon. Results indicate that both fire frequency 

and climate controls on fire occurrence were similar across a broad range of forest types. 

Southern Blue Mountains forests are markedly different with respect to inherent site productivity 

and species composition, but frequent fire tended to equalize stand densities across the landscape 

prior to the exclusion of fire in the late 1800s. In the absence of fire, more productive mixed 

conifer sites have generally experienced the same or greater successional change as drier pine 

dominated sites. If restoring historical conditions is a goal, treatments appropriate to restore dry 

ponderosa pine forests are also appropriate for moister mixed conifer forest types.   
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FOREST SUCCESSIONAL AND DISTURBANCE DYNAMICS IN 
THE SOUTHERN BLUE MOUNTAINS OF OREGON 

 

 

CHAPTER 1: TOWARDS AN UNDERSTANDING OF FOREST 
VARIATION IN THE INTERIOR PACIFIC NORTHWEST 

Forest restoration in the southern Blues  

 Restoration of fire-prone national forest lands in the American West is one of the most 

ambitious natural resource conservation enterprises undertaken by federal agencies since the 

Great Depression (Schoennagel and Nelson 2010, GAO 2009). Scientific research can help 

resolve uncertainty surrounding restoration needs and the effects of restoration treatments. In a 

broader sense, science plays a key role in shaping management decision-making spaces that are 

often tightly constrained by legal, economic, political, and social considerations.  

The Malheur National Forest (MNF) in the southern Blue Mountains of eastern Oregon is 

one of 23 priority landscapes that receive funding under the Collaborative Forest Landscape 

Restoration Program (CFLRP, Public Law 111-11) to accomplish accelerated restoration to 

restore forest resiliency (Schultz et al. 2012). The CFLRP explicitly encourages collaborative, 

science-based restoration and the MNF currently has the most ambitious forest restoration targets 

of any national forest in the Pacific Northwest Region.  

The over-arching goal of this dissertation is to inform management by describing how 

forest structure, composition, and disturbance processes vary across time and across the range of 

forest types found within the MNF. Specific research questions were developed in collaboration 

with MNF managers and members of the Blue Mountains Forest Partners 

(bluemountainsforestpartners.org), an exemplary multi-party stakeholder group dedicated to 

improving the resilience and well being of forest and communities in the Blue Mountains 

(Schultz et al. 2014). This introductory chapter describes typologies that are commonly 

employed to describe variation in forest structure and composition in the inland Pacific 

Northwest, briefly summarizes recent studies that help frame the research questions addressed in 
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subsequent chapters, and provides an overview of the original research undertaken as part of this 

dissertation research. 

Forest vegetation typologies of the inland Pacific Northwest 

 Large areas of the MNF, especially the south end of the forest, are dominated by 

ponderosa pine. Elevations below 2,100 m on the MNF also contain extensive stands in which 

ponderosa pine is today either a minor species, or, more commonly, codominant with other long 

lived-conifer species including Douglas-fir, western larch, and grand fir. These species exhibit 

highly variable responses to fire, drought, insect attack, and competition from other trees (Powell 

et al. 2007, Simpson 2007, Agee 1994, Johnson and Clausnitzer 1992, Franklin and Dyrness 

1988). Characteristic successional and disturbance dynamics in these mixed conifer stands are 

not well described in the scientific literature (Stine et al. 2014).  

Powell et al. (2007), following Johnson and Clausnitzer (1992), describe ponderosa pine, 

Douglas-fir, and grand fir vegetation series or “potential vegetation types” (PVTs) for the Blue 

Mountains, which are further divided into plant associations based on characteristic understory 

species composition. They aggregate plant associations (e.g., grand fir-elk sedge, ponderosa 

pine-elk sedge, etc.) into plant association groups (PAGs) that serve as surrogates for 

temperature and moisture regimes. PAGs are labeled by overstory tree type, e.g., “mixed conifer 

dry,” or the temperature-moisture regime represented, e.g., “warm-dy.”  

Franklin and Johnson (2012), following Agee (1994), divide the grand fir PVT into moist 

and dry mixed conifer forest types. They suggest that grand fir is primarily a late seral species in 

dry mixed conifer sites, although it may be codominant with ponderosa pine in some areas. 

Grand fir is either dominant or codominant in moist mixed conifer sites. Simpson (2007) and the 

Integrated Landscape Assessment Project (ILAP, http://ecoshare.info/ilap/) divide the grand fir 

PVT along similar lines and partition the ponderosa pine PVT into dry ponderosa pine and xeric 

ponderosa pine. Figure 1.1 shows ILAP PVTs mapped for the MNF.  

Most forest restoration projects on federal lands in the inland Pacific Northwest use 

thinning and prescribed fire to emulate the natural disturbance regimes that are thought to impart 

resilience to forest systems in the face of future change (Hessburg et al. 2004, O’Hara 2004). 

http://ecoshare.info/ilap/
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PVT and PAG typologies seek to describe variation based on inherent site characteristics and 

type stands based on what vegetation would exist in the absence of disturbance (Powell 2007). It 

is unclear to what extent PAG or PVT rubrics partition temperature and moisture characteristics 

of sites into biologically meaningful units (Kusbach et al. 2015), whether these units can be 

reliable delineated in the field or accurately modeled at a landscape scale, or whether individual 

PAGs or PVTs serve as surrogates for the historical successional and disturbance dynamics of 

interest to managers (Heinselman 1973). Researchers often present forest typologies as heuristic 

tools in the course of describing ecological dynamics. Figure 1.2 attempts to illustrate potential 

overlap between PAG and PVT typologies and various forest types identified by this dissertation 

and other studies. Comparing typologies based on climax communities to those that describe 

differences in ecological variables of interest to researchers is inherently problematic.  

A number of less well-distributed tree species should be briefly described. Western larch 

(Larix occidentalis) is found in cooler, moister sites associated with ponderosa pine, Douglas-fir, 

and grand fir (Touzel 2013, McCune 2006). Subalpine fir plant associations dominated by 

subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa) and Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii) are found at high 

elevations in the Blue Mountains and the eastern slope of the Cascades. High elevations in the 

East Cascades also contain mountain hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana), western hemlock (Tsuga 

heterophylla), Pacific silver fir (Abies amabilis), and noble fir stands (Abies procera). These 

forest types are either absent from the Blue Mountains or rarely if ever priorities for restoration 

treatments and are not considered further in this dissertation. Lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta) is 

often found in mixed conifer stands, or in cold air drainages interdigitated among a wide variety 

of dry pine sites. Lodgepole is extensive on pumice flats in the margins of the east slope of the 

Cascades but is not spatially extensive enough in the southern Blue Mountains to warrant 

extensive discussion. Quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides) is associated with wet areas 

throughout eastern Oregon. Western juniper (Juniperus occidentalis) and mountain mahogany 

(Cercocarpus ledifolius) are found in the more open, dry margins of ponderosa pine sites or in 

open woodlands that form the transition from montane to arid shrubland environments (Dealy 

1978, Dealy 1974). 

Ponderosa pine and mixed conifer forest dynamics 
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There is a large body of scientific literature that draws a sharp contrast between historical 

and contemporary structure and function in the ponderosa pine forest type. Prior to extensive 

logging, grazing, and fire suppression activities, ponderosa pine forests are assumed to have been 

characterized by strong positive feedbacks in which widely spaced older trees allowed light to 

the forest floor sufficient to develop extensive herbaceous cover, which in turn entrained 

frequent, low intensity surface fire that precluded extensive tree understories (Hessburg and 

Agee 2003, Covington and Moore 1994). Following Euro-American interventions on the 

landscape, ponderosa pine forests have experienced an increase in forest density, a shift in 

composition from fire tolerant to fire intolerant species, and a build up of surface and ladder 

fuels that promotes high intensity fire and uncharacteristic insect attacks that often results in 

extensive mortality of overstory trees (Haugo et al. 2010, Spies et al. 2006, Hessburg et al. 2005a, 

Perry and Jing 2004, Youngblood and Coe 2004, Hemstrom 2001, Hessburg et al. 1999). 

This view of frequent fire in open ponderosa pine stands has been criticized by authors 

who believe that the strength of this feedback and/or the spatial extent of this forest type are 

overstated (Baker 2012, Williams and Baker 2012, Hessburg et al. 2007, Hessburg et al. 2005b, 

Schoennagel et al. 2004, Baker and Ehle 2001). Much recent literature focuses instead on the 

mixed conifer forests that are ubiquitous in montane regions throughout western North America 

and implicates “mixed” severity fire as the key driver of the highly variable structure found in 

this forest type (Tepley and Veblen 2015, Heyerdahl et al. 2012, Bekker and Taylor 2010, Taylor 

2009, Beaty and 2008, Sherriff and Veblen 2008, Beaty and Taylor 2007, Sherriff and Veblen 

2007, Scholl and Taylor 2006, Taylor and Skinner 2003, Beaty and Taylor 2001, Taylor 2000, 

Taylor and Skinner 1998).  

Mixed conifer forests are associated with “mixed” severity fire regimes because mixed 

conifer forests by definition incorporate multiple species that have different responses to 

disturbance and potentially play different roles in post disturbance successional pathways 

(Tepley et al. 2013, Gray et al. 2005). Mixed conifer forests are also strongly associated with 

topographically complex terrain, which sharply partition solar radiation and water availability, 

resulting in highly variable limits on transpiration, fuel production, and fuel moisture (Tepley et 

al. 2014, Noss et al. 2006, Beaty and Taylor 2001, Taylor and Skinner 1998). Complex 

topography contains a higher density of features that may impede disturbance spread, including 
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streams (Taylor 2009, Jordan et al. 2008), aspect changes (Heyerdahl 2007), and ridgelines 

(Hessburg 2005b). Differences in fire frequency and severity are also often found along 

elevational gradients (Perry et al. 2011, Heyerdahl et al. 2001, Caprio and Swetnam 1995). There 

is evidence that topographic control of fire behavior is not fixed, that rather than being “barriers,” 

topographic features serve as “filters” through which fire spreads under certain climate 

conditions, but not others (Taylor and Skinner 2003). Topographically complex landscapes may 

support microclimates that are buffered from the effects of broad scale climate shifts (Moritz et 

al. 2011, Camp et al. 1997). Studies suggest that there may be specific thresholds at which 

topographical complexity no longer strongly organizes the spatial pattern of fire (Falk et al. 2011, 

Kellog et al. 2008, Heyerdahl et al. 2001).  

It is unknown to what degree topographic complexity thresholds may vary by region or 

climate regime and robust conceptual frameworks for describing controls on structural and 

compositional variability in mixed conifer forests remain elusive (Halofsky et al. 2011, Perry et 

al. 2011, Agee 2005, Agee 1996). Hessburg (2007) conceptualizes open ponderosa pine forests 

as equilibrium systems with structural and compositional features perpetually regenerated at very 

fine spatial scales by frequent fire. Mixed conifer forests, in contrast, are non-equilibrium 

systems within which low, mixed, and high severity fire result in fine and coarse grained 

vegetation patches. Beaty and Taylor (2001) suggest that variation in mixed conifer 

pattern/process reflects an interplay between the self-organizing properties of vegetation, 

especially the extent to which fire is limited by previously burned patches, and exogenous factors 

such as annual to centennial scale climate forcers that periodically override topographical 

controls on disturbance extent.  

It is unclear if these conceptual frameworks imply a continuum of forest structure and 

composition, or distinct pattern/process configurations. There is little empirical research that 

describes the biophysical or disturbance variables that place forests either along a continuum or 

within an equilibrium or non-equilibrium dichotomy. Agee (2005) insists that mixed severity fire 

regimes are a discrete biophysical category distinguishable in that the heterogeneity of mixed 

severity fire is pronounced enough that no particular severity class consistently dominates fire 

perimeters. It is unknown to what degree this characterization is sensitive to how severity classes 

are partitioned or whether this pattern is consistent over multiple fire events in the same location.  
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Forest successional and disturbance dynamics research in eastern Oregon 

There is a sparse but growing body of research that describes variation in historical 

structure and composition among diverse forest types of eastern Oregon. Perry et al. (2004) used 

dendroecological methods to demonstrate that forests within the ponderosa pine and dry mixed 

conifer zones (sensu Agee 1994) within a study area on the east slope of the Cascades in the 

Deschutes National Forest had experienced significant forest density and species composition 

shifts over time. 86% of systematically sampled trees were less than 101 years old. 72% of trees 

older than 150 years were ponderosa pine, while 83% of trees younger than 101 years were 

grand fir or lodgepole pine.  

Merschel et al.’s work extends dendroecological investigations into a broad range of 

forest types throughout the Deschutes and Ochoco National Forest. They distinguish four forest 

types: The Ponderosa Pine group likely corresponds to the ponderosa pine PVT identified by 

Johnson and Clausnitzer, Powell et al., Simpson and ILAP. The Recent Douglas-fir group 

undoubtedly overlaps with either the ponderosa pine or Douglas-fir PVTs. The Recent Grand Fir 

group is dominated by ponderosa pine but has extensive younger grand fir cohorts and may be 

roughly comparable to the dry mixed conifer/dry grand fir types identified by Agee (1994), 

Simpson (2007), and ILAP. The Persistent Shade Tolerant type, which may be roughly 

comparable to the moist mixed conifer/moist grand fir type, is also dominated by ponderosa pine 

along with varying degrees of codominant grand fir, Douglas-fir, and western larch. 

Reconstructions of late 19th century structure and composition using tree cores from live trees 

and estimates of the age of stumps and dead trees demonstrated that all four forest groups 

experienced an increase in density between 1890 and 2012. The degree of forest change was 

strongly correlated to temperature and precipitation gradients, with a higher degree of 

compositional change noted in the warm-dry Recent Douglas-fir and Recent Grand Fir groups 

and a lower degree of change in the warmest-driest portion of the Ponderosa Pine group and the 

cooler and moister Persistent Shade Tolerant group.  

Hagmann et al. (2013 and 2014) report historical forest structure and composition 

recorded by 1920s timber inventories on the Klamath Indian Reservation (now part of the 

Fremont-Winema National Forest) and the Warm Springs Indian Reservation (north of the 
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Deschutes National Forest). Inventories encompassed a wide range of forest types from xeric 

pine to moist mixed conifer. In both study areas, they found significantly lower historical forest 

densities and a higher proportion of ponderosa pine and large trees than currently present. 1920s 

stand basal areas were only marginally higher in moister sites and structure and composition of 

ponderosa pine and mixed conifer sites were quite similar. They hypothesize that frequent fire 

across a range of forest types tended to equalize forest structural and compositional attributes.  

Heyerdahl et al. (2008, 2002, and 2001) provide fire histories of four sites spanning the 

length of the Blue Mountains from near the Washington border to the southern Blue Mountains. 

They investigated both bottom-up (local differences in topography) and top-down (climate) 

controls on fire pattern by contrasting within and between study site fire variation. Fire 

frequency and seasonality differed between northern and southern study sites, and between mesic 

sites compared to dry sites, providing evidence of a top-down control on fire regimes. Fire 

pattern differed within sites, providing evidence of bottom-up topographic controls, except at the 

southernmost site located within the MNF.  

 Perhaps the most frequently cited and influential study of historical eastern Oregon forest 

dynamics is Hessburg et al.’s 2007 study of patch dynamics using historical (circa 1930s) 

photography in 38 randomly selected subwatersheds in eastern Oregon and eastern Washington. 

Hessburg identified “highly variable mixed severity fire as the prevailing fire process” that 

resulted in a “complex patchwork of fire regimes and patch sizes.”  

 Baker and Williams 2015, Williams and Baker 2012, and Baker 2012 use Government 

Land Office (GLO) records from the late 19th century to infer historical density, composition, 

and characteristic disturbance processes across ~300-400,000 ha study areas on the east slope of 

the Cascades and the northern Blue Mountains. They claim that less than 40% of the Blue 

Mountains study area and less than 24% of the east Cascades study area consisted of low-density, 

pine dominated forests that experienced frequent fire at the end of the 19th century. Other studies 

demonstrate that Baker and Williams consistently overestimate forest density using information 

from GLO surveys and their work has been criticized for unsupported inferences about fire 

severity (Stephens et al. 2015, Hagmann et al. 2014, Fulé et al. 2014). 

 There is considerable recent interest in the moister end of the mixed conifer forest type as 

the pace and scale of restoration in inland Pacific Northwest Forests increases. Stine et al. (2014) 
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provide a synthesis of scientific literature pertinent to moist mixed conifer management. Their 

report provides only the most general definition of moist mixed conifer forests, but does provide 

a summary of scientists’ current knowledge about the linkages between different forest types and 

disturbance regimes that serves as a useful starting place for this dissertation: 

Dry mixed-conifer and ponderosa pine sites (ponderosa pine series, or drier grand-fir/white or 
Douglas-fir subseries) typically experienced frequent fire return intervals (10 to 25 years), and 
exhibited a relatively open forest structure. Wetter and cooler mixed-conifer sites experienced 
longer fire return intervals (>50 years), and greater frequency of higher severity fire, and would 
have had a component of older shade-tolerant trees in the overstory, with dense areas of 
multistoried forest. Because few detailed fire history studies exist for the mixed-conifer forest in 
general, we use potential vegetation types (PVTs, see discussion below) as a surrogate for the fire 
regime and the degree to which mixed conifer forests have departed in terms of composition and 
structure.  

Overview of dissertation 

This dissertation uses dendroecological methods (Fritts and Swetnam 1989) to gain 

insights into successional and disturbance dynamics over time and across a range of upland 

forest types that are potentially subject to restoration treatments on the MNF. Chapter 2 

describes reconstructions of historical structure, composition, and fire history at ten randomly 

selected sites that encompass a range of forest productivity from the moister end of the grand 

fir PVT to the dry end of the ponderosa pine PVT. The goal of this first paper is to describe 

the degree to which historical fire frequency and a wide range of biophysical variables 

influenced structure and composition before extensive human intervention after the turn of 

the 20th century. This study will add to managers’ knowledge of historical conditions among 

a range of forest settings and provide information about how disturbance and site conditions 

interact to shape resilient forest communities.  

Chapter 3 describes the relationship between climate and fire extent using fire histories 

from the same sites as Chapter 2 and three additional sites. The goal of this second paper is to 

determine if fire occurrence in different forest types is responsive to different climate signals. 

Fire disturbance is a keystone process in the southern Blues that managers must account for as an 

integral part of restoration efforts. A better understanding of the relationship between different 

climate signals and fire extent between forest types and over long time periods will inform fuels 

management and fire planning.  
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Chapter 4 provides detailed reconstructions of forest change between 1860-2010 within 

20 plots located within the 10 sites described in Chapter 2. The goal of this third paper is to 

understand the degree to which different forest types have changed over time and the structural 

and compositional dimensions of change. This chapter also evaluates the degree to which 

biophysical, disturbance history, and structural variables predict successional accretion. This 

chapter will provide managers with fine-grained information about historical structure and 

composition and help prioritize and parameterize restoration treatments within different forest 

types. Chapter 5 presents conclusions.
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Figures 

 
 

Figure 1. Map of ILAP PVTs on the Malheur National Forest. ABLA = Abies lasiocarpa 
(subalpine fir). The other PVTs correspond to the third row of Figure 2.  
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Figure 1.2: Summary of inland Pacific Northwest forest typologies. Existing PVT and PAG 
forest typologies (above dotted line) are shown in relation to typologies developed by Merschel 
(2014) and this dissertation (below dotted line). Existing typologies are based on theoretical 
climax communities and can be difficult to compare to typologies that reference successional 
characteristics, especially typologies like that developed for Chapter 4 (bottom), in which forest 
structure/composition groups reflect stand age. Climax community-based typologies are stable in 
time and space, while typologies presented in the ecological literature may better describe the 
functional attributes of stands.  
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CHAPTER 2: INFLUENCE OF FIRE DISTURBANCE AND 
BIOPHYSICAL HETEROGENEITY ON PRE-SETTLEMENT 
PONDEROSA PINE AND MIXED CONIFER FORESTS 

Abstract 

Fire frequency is assumed to exert a strong influence on vegetative communities, but 

there is little empirical research that examines this influence on the historical structure and 

composition of conifer forests in western North America. This study reconstructs forest structure 

and composition in the year 1890 as well as fire histories from 1760-1890 at ten sites spanning a 

broad productivity gradient in the southern Blue Mountains of eastern Oregon. I tested for the 

relative influence of fire frequency, climate, soil, and topography by fitting these variables as 

vectors to non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordinations of forest structural and 

compositional configurations. I also built formal statistical models using non-parametric 

permutational multivariate analysis of variance (perMANOVA). Because fire disturbance and 

other biophysical influences on forest structure and composition may vary depending on the 

scale at which relationships are examined, I tested for the influence of disturbance and 

biophysical variables at the scale of 4 to 12 ha sites and at the scale of three equal sized slope 

position areas within each site. 

The proportion of fire intolerant species basal area reconstructed within site sample units 

in the year 1890 ranged from 0 to 43%. The proportion of fire intolerant species basal area 

reconstructed within slope position sample units ranged from 0 to 75%. Despite significant 

differences in historical species composition between and within sites, fire frequencies were 

relatively similar across sample units. Mean fire return intervals (MFRIs) calculated for sites 

ranged from 10.6 to 21.2 years. MFRIs calculated for slope positions within sites ranged from 

10.6 to 28.8 years.  

Fitting fire history and biophysical variables to ordinations and model building with 

perMANOVA showed that topographic ruggedness and vapor pressure deficit were stronger 

influences on site-scale forest structure and composition than fire frequency metrics. Available 

soil water was the most important influence on forest structure and composition within slope 

positions. Relatively frequent fire across a broad range of forest types in the southern Blues 
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appears to be a stabile influence on forest dynamics entrained by fine-scale biophysical 

heterogeneity. If return to historical conditions is a goal of management, treatments to reduce 

fuel and restore frequent fire are appropriate across a broad productivity gradient in the southern 

Blues. Restoration planning may be better informed by fine-scale data about topography, soils, 

and climate than detailed fire histories.  

Introduction 

While climate variability controls the distribution of vegetation at broad spatial scales 

(>106 ha2) (Omernik 1987), ecologists frequently emphasize the role of disturbance in shaping 

biotic communities at intermediate and fine scales (1-1 to 106 ha2) where most land management 

planning occurs (Keane et al. 2015, Bond et al. 2005, Huston 1994, Woodward 1987). Fire 

frequency has been shown to have a significant effect on the structure and composition of 

grassland and woodland ecosystems of North America (Scholl and Taylor 2010, Peterson and 

Reich 2008, Heisler et al. 2003), but there has been less research describing the relationship 

between fire frequency and vegetation dynamics in forested settings (but see Tepley et al. 2014, 

Wimberly et al. 2000, Mehlman 1992). Of particular interest to managers and researchers in the 

inland Pacific Northwest is the relationship between fire frequency and forest 

structure/composition prior to extensive Euro-American settlement. Dendroecological 

reconstructions and historical records suggest that frequent, low-intensity fire in mid- and low-

elevation forests east of the Cascade Range in Oregon and Washington resulted in open stand 

structure, which promoted abundant production of fine herbaceous surface fuel, which in turn 

perpetuated frequent, low intensity fire (Hagmann et al. 2014, Merschel et al. 2014, Hagmann et 

al. 2013, Everett et al. 2008, Perry et al. 2004, Hessburg and Agee 2003, Covington and Moore 

1994).  

In contrast to drier forests where frequent fire maintained stands dominated by large old 

ponderosa pine, more productive mixed-conifer forests are believed to have experienced longer 

fire free intervals that allowed the development of relatively dense, late-seral, fire intolerant 

forest structure, especially grand and white fir (Stine et al. 2014, Hessburg et al. 2007, Spies et al. 

2006, Hessburg et al. 1999). However, despite strong interest in using knowledge of historical 
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forest dynamics to guide the development of treatments to restore resilient forest conditions 

(Franklin and Johnson 2012, Spies et al. 2006, Brown et al. 2004), there has been little or no 

empirical research that examines the relationship between historical fire regime parameters and 

forest structure/composition in eastern Oregon and Washington (Stine et al. 2014).  

I am aware of only one study that explicitly tested the hypothesis that fire frequency 

mediates inland Pacific Northwest forest composition. In that study, Keane et al. (1990) adapted 

a successional process model to test the effects of different fire frequencies on stand-level 

species composition. Simulated stands burning at average intervals of less than 20 years were 

composed almost entirely of ponderosa pine and western larch while fire intervals greater than 

50 years were associated with significant cover of fire intolerant species.  

Disentangling the effects of fire and biophysical variation on forest dynamics poses a 

number of challenges. First, reconstructing accurate fire histories is time consuming and thus 

typically limited in spatial extent, and the lack of replication across highly variable 

environmental settings may lead to ambiguous results about the influence of fire on forest 

dynamics (Beckage 2000, Fritts and Swetnam 1989). Second, reconstructions of historical fire 

usually rely on fire scar evidence that may overestimate return intervals in areas where tree 

species that readily record fire events in cambial tissue are less common (McBride 1983, Arno 

and Sneck 1977), or underestimate intervals when fire scar evidence is composited across a 

broader area than the actual spatial extent of past fires (Baker and Ehle 2001). Third, fire 

disturbance and biophysical influences on forest structure and composition may vary depending 

on the scale at which these relationships are examined (Falk et al. 2007, Reed and Johnson 2004, 

Simard 1991). Finally, strong correlation between biophysical variables and interactions among 

variables can complicate statistical hypothesis testing. More generally, fire frequency and forest 

structure is an example of a self-reinforcing relationship between ecological pattern and process 

that can be difficult to characterize in cause and effect terms (Scholl and Taylor 2010, Peterson 

2002, Turner 1989).  

This study uses cross-dated tree ring evidence to investigate the relationship between 

historical stand structure/composition, fire history, and biophysical heterogeneity. I account for 

the challenge posed by the lack of replication across diverse environmental settings by 

reconstructing historical forests within ten different sites that span a broad productivity gradient 
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within a large (688,000 ha) study area in eastern Oregon. I address the potential for scale-

dependent responses by analyzing fire history and forest structure/composition relationships both 

at the scale of 4 to 12 ha sites and at the scale of three slope positions of equal area within each 

site. I use data reduction techniques that map forest structural/compositional configurations, fire 

history metrics, and biophysical variables in a multi-dimensional space that allows interpretation 

of relationships without assumptions about cause and effect. I also build formal statistical models 

that test for interactions among variables using only explanatory variables that are not strongly 

correlated.  

I address the following research questions: 1) Does fire frequency vary significantly by 

forest type?; 2) What are the key fire history and biophysical drivers of forest 

structure/composition?; and, 3) Do relationships between forest structure/composition, fire 

history, and biophysical heterogeneity vary at different scales? 

Methods  

Study area 

Data were collected on the Malheur National Forest (MNF), which encompasses 688,000 

ha of the federal lands that make up the southern Blue Mountains of eastern Oregon. 71% of 

precipitation in the southern Blues falls between November and May. The 30-year average 

monthly maximum temperature for July-August was 29˚ C (mean temperature=19˚ C) and the 

30-year average monthly minimum temperature for January-February was -5˚ C (mean=-1˚ C) 

(PRISM 2014). Convective storms are common in the summer months, and lightning from these 

events frequently ignites wildfires from July through September (Rorig and Ferguson 1999).  

Elevations on the MNF range from 998-2,756 m. Approximately 90% of the total land 

area of the MNF is found between 1,300-2,000 m, where precipitation ranges from 420-775 mm 

annually. This elevation range is dominated by long-lived conifers of the ponderosa pine, 

Douglas-fir, and grand fir potential vegetation types (PVTs) (Simpson 2007, Agee 1994, 

Franklin and Dyrness 1988). Ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa Dougl. ex Laws) is a common 

early seral, fire tolerant, shade intolerant species throughout the southern Blues. Douglas-fir 

(Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco) exhibits high fire tolerance, intermediate shade tolerance, 
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and is a common mid- and late-seral species. Western larch (Larix occidentalis Nutt.) is a highly 

fire tolerant, shade intolerant, early seral species found in cooler, moister sites (Touzel 2013, 

McCune 2006). Grand fir (Abies grandis (Dougl.) Lindl.) is the major late-seral, fire intolerant, 

shade tolerant tree species of the southern Blues (Johnson and Clausnitzer 1992, Franklin and 

Dyrness 1988).  

Site selection 

 To avoid the effects of past timber harvest on historical reconstructions, data were 

collected within ten randomly selected inventoried roadless areas (IRAs) delineated in Forest 

Service databases. Mid-scale potential vegetation maps from the Integrated Landscape 

Assessment Project (ILAP; http://ecoshare.info/ilap/, Hemstrom et al. 2012) were overlaid on 

selected IRAs. Study sites were located by randomly locating a point within one of the following 

PVTs within each IRA: Xeric ponderosa pine, dry ponderosa pine, Douglas-fir, dry grand fir, and 

moist grand fir. The location of points was constrained so that at least one and no more than 

three sites were located in each PVT.  

 Slope, elevation, and aspect statistics for each of the ten randomly selected study sites 

were compared to slope, elevation, and aspect histograms generated for all ponderosa pine, 

Douglas-fir, and grand fir PVTs found within the MNF. One potential site on a steep slope was 

relocated to a randomly located nearby gentle slope within the same PVT in the same IRA so 

that study sites better approximated the range of slopes found on the MNF. Another site was 

relocated from a ponderosa pine site to a randomly selected high productivity grand fir site in the 

same IRA because moist mixed conifer sites are of particular current interest to managers and 

scientists (Stine et al. 2014). Another site was relocated to a randomly selected location because 

it fell within an area that had burned in a high severity fire. These site-selection procedures 

resulted in ten sites that showed no signs of past timber harvest or recent disturbance and which 

captured the range of forest types and elevations present within the southern Blues (Figure 2.1 

and Table 2.1). 

Field sampling 

http://ecoshare.info/ilap/
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Each study site consisted of an area of relatively consistent aspect delineated around each 

randomly located point with a GIS system. These areas, which ranged in size from 4.1 to 12.3 ha 

(mean=7.9 ha), were divided into equal-sized lower, mid, and upper slope sections. A randomly 

located point within each slope section served as the midpoint of a 178 m transect running 

parallel to the slope contour. Five 17.8 m radius (0.1 ha) plots were located at equal intervals 

along each transect (Figure 2.2). Species and diameter at breast height (DBH) were recorded for 

all live trees >40 cm DBH in each plot. The 40 cm threshold for estimating historical structure 

and composition was selected because a pilot study demonstrated that most trees <40 cm (95%) 

sampled in plots established after the last recorded fire in the late 19th century and the few trees 

that were older contributed little to overall plot basal area prior to the last fire.  

Species, diameter, and decay class were recorded for all dead trees (snags and logs) >40 

cm DBH in each plot. Of the dead trees, 96% could be confidently identified to species based on 

physical attributes or examination of a wood sample (Parks et al. 1997). The remainder were 

assigned to the species of the nearest live or dead tree of similar size (±10 cm) and decay class 

for which the species could be determined.  

Within each plot, the four closest trees to a randomly generated point and four additional 

trees judged to be oldest trees in the plot were cored with a hand-powered increment borer. The 

five oldest live trees within 60 m of the transect that were not sampled in plots were also cored, 

resulting in tree cores from 45 trees within each slope position (135 trees per site). The age of 

ponderosa pine, Douglas-fir, and western larch was estimated in the field using a modified 

version of Van Pelt’s (2007) key to identifying old trees in eastern Washington augmented by 

professional judgment. The age of grand fir was estimated using a key based on morphological 

characteristics (e.g., depth of bark fissures, height to live fuel, etc.) developed in the course of a 

pilot study. These methods were found to predict the age of trees with reasonable accuracy 

(±15% of true age) in approximately 90% of cases.  

Most trees were cored multiple times in order to intercept the pith or extract a ring 

estimated in the field to be within five rings from the pith (minimum lab determined rings to 

pith=0, maximum=15, mean=1.6). When a tree could not be cored to the pith or near the pith 

because of rot or deformities (9.8% of trees), a nearby replacement tree of the same species with 

similar DBH and crown architecture was cored.  
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The area around plots was systematically searched for evidence of fire and partial cross-

sections were removed with a chainsaw from at least 17 fire-scarred trees within each site. Fire 

scarred wood samples were well distributed across sites, with at least two samples collected 

uphill and downhill of each transect, and at least one sample within 100 m of the beginning, end, 

and midpoint of each transect (Figure 2.2). Sites were revisited to collect additional partial cross-

sections if collector curves of fire years suggested additional fire years could be detected by 

collecting additional samples (Sutherland et al. 2015, Falk and Swetnam 2003). An average of 

19.1 fire-scarred trees were sampled per site (minimum = 17, maximum = 25), for an average of 

2.6 fire-scarred trees sampled ha-1 (minimum = 1.7 trees ha-1, maximum =3.7 trees ha-1).  

Stand composition and fire history reconstructions 

Tree cores and partial cross sections were polished with progressively finer grades of 

sandpaper and visually cross-dated using a master chronology for the southern Blues developed 

following a pilot study (Holmes 1983, Stokes and Smiley 1968). All wood samples were 

measured to 0.001 mm precision using a computer controlled Velmex or Acu-Gage linear 

measuring system (Velmex, Inc., Bloomfield NY; Acu-Gage Systems, Hudson NH). Cross-

dating accuracy was verified using COFECHA software (Grissino-Mayer 2001). Each fire scar 

found in partial cross sections was assigned to a calendar year. A number of tree cores also 

contained fire scars, and these scars were included in fire return interval calculations provided 

the scar could be definitively dated to the same calendar year as a cross-dated fire scar found in a 

cross section.  

Mean fire return intervals (MFRIs) were calculated both for sites and for each of the 

equal sized slope position areas within sites. Site MFRIs were calculated as the arithmetic mean 

of the intervals between fire years recorded by at least two trees that were more than 200 m apart 

in order to ensure that only fires that spread throughout a significant portion of the site were used 

in MFRI calculations. Slope position MFRIs were calculated as the arithmetic mean of the 

intervals between fire years recorded by at least two trees within each slope position that were 

more than 50 m apart. Weibull median fire return intervals (Grissino-Mayer 1999) were virtually 

identical to the arithmetic mean intervals, and arithmetic mean intervals are reported throughout 

this study. MFRIs were calculated for the period 1760 to 1890 CE. The year 1890 was selected 
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as the end year for fire history reconstructions because only two sites recorded fire after 1890 

and because less than 2% of all cross-dated fire scars were formed after 1890. The year 1760 was 

selected as the beginning year for fire histories because quantifying the influence of fire 

frequency on fire intolerant tree structure was a research objective and none of the fire intolerant 

trees sampled were established prior to 1760. I also calculated the minimum and maximum 

return intervals between 1760 and 1890 CE, as well as the difference between minimum and 

maximum fire return intervals (Table 2).  

I reconstructed basal area in the year 1890 CE for all cored trees. 1890 was an 

appropriate date for reconstruction of reference conditions because fire had been excluded from 

all sites soon after 1890. First, the number of rings between the oldest ring of each tree core and 

the pith (if missing) were estimated using the geometric method described by Duncan (1989). 

Next, measured tree ring widths and any additional rings estimated between the pith and last 

measured ring were converted to basal area (m2). Then each basal area increment was 

standardized so that the sum of all basal area increments from tree cores was equal to the basal 

area of each tree at breast height when sampled. This procedure ensured that basal area 

calculations derived from tree ring widths compensated for different coring heights, differences 

in bark thickness, the shrinkage of wood samples from water loss, and the tendency of the pith of 

sampled trees to be offset from the center of the tree.  

The total reconstructed basal area of sampled trees in the year 1890 CE was used to 

create a simple linear model that predicted 1890 CE basal area of the remaining unsampled live 

and dead trees >40 cm recorded in plots based on diameter, species, site, last ring present, and 

decay class. The last ring present for dead trees that were not cross-dated was estimated by 

randomly drawing a year from a distribution that consisted of the last annual ring present on 

cross-dated partial cross sections from dead trees of the same decay class, same site, same 

species, and similar (±10 cm) diameter.  

Western juniper (Juniperus occidentalis Hook.), lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Dougl. 

ex Loud) trees established during or prior to the year 1890 were found in only 7 of 150 plots and 

made up <1% of those plots’ total basal area. These species were excluded from statistical 

analysis because they were not an important component of stands in 1890, and inclusion of these 
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species significantly increased the heterogeneity of dispersion in the multivariate response 

modeled using perMANOVA and potentially skewed explanatory variable estimates. 

Data analysis 

I used hierarchical agglomerative cluster analysis to determine if historical forest 

structure/composition of site and slope position sample units fell into statistically significant 

groups (Stephens et al. 2015, Merschel 2014, Taylor and Skinner 2003). Cluster analysis was 

performed using a Euclidean distance measure with Ward’s linkage method (McCune and Grace 

2002) on both site and slope position matrices that consisted of reconstructed 1890 basal area of 

ponderosa pine, western larch, Douglas-fir, and grand fir. Statistically significant groups were 

identified using approximately unbiased (AU) p-values computed from multi-scale bootstrap 

resampling using the pvclust package in R (R Core Team 2015, Suzuki and Shimodaira 2014).  

I also tested for statistically significant differences between groups identified by cluster 

analysis using multiple response permutation procedures (MRPP) in R’s vegan package using a 

Sørensen distance metric (Oksanen 2015). MRPP provides a non-parametric test of the statistical 

difference between pre-determined groups using random permutations of the original dataset 

(Zimmerman et al. 1985). I used a variety of non-parametric tests including a Kruskal-Wallis test, 

a Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon test, and permutation-based tests to determine if fire history metrics 

differed among the groups identified by cluster analysis (Conover and Conover 1980, Kruskal 

and Wallis 1952, Mann and Whitney1947).  

 In addition to calculating fire history statistics for site and slope position sample units, I 

assembled 20 different types of biophysical variables describing the physical location, recent 

climate characteristics, soil characteristics, and topography for each plot (Table 2). Slope 

position sample unit variables were calculated as the average value across the five plots located 

in each slope position. Site sample unit variables were calculated as the average value of all 15 

plots within each site. Most variables were calculated at different spatial or temporal scales. For 

example, minimum, maximum, and average vapor pressure deficit (VPD) values were calculated 

at annual, seasonal (e.g., summer), bi-monthly (e.g., June and July), and monthly intervals. 

Topographic ruggedness was calculated as the average height above the minimum elevation at 

75, 300, 450, and 1,000 m neighborhood distances from plots.  
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Many of these variables were strongly correlated or incorporated redundant information, 

for instance, solar insolation calculations integrate elevation, aspect, slope, and the shading effect 

of surrounding topography. For the purposes of statistical analysis, when variables incorporated 

redundant information or when correlation between variables calculated with Pearson’s r 

exceeded 0.60 or -0.60, I selected from among redundant and/or correlated variables the variable 

that best explained the structure/composition response as measured by a combination of 

statistical significance (p) and the coefficient of determination (r2) (Harris and Taylor 2015). The 

-0.60/0.60 correlation threshold is arbitrary, but it corresponds to a variance inflation factor of 

2.5, which is often associated in statistical literature with an increase in estimate variance that 

gravitates against identification of an optimal set of explanatory variables in models (Greene 

1993).  

 Differences in forest structure were further evaluated by ordination of both site and slope 

position matrices that consisted of reconstructed 1890 basal area of the four major overstory tree 

species reconstructed in plots (Bekker and Taylor 2010). Ordination was performed using 

nonmetric multi-dimensional scaling (NMDS) in R’s vegan package using a Sørensen distance 

metric (Oksanen 2015). NMDS iteratively searches for positions of n entities, in this case 1890 

forest structure/composition of either 10 site or 30 slope position sample units, on k axes that 

best minimize stress, defined as departure from monotonicity in the relationship between the 

distance in the original p-dimensional space and distance in the reduced k-dimensional space 

(McCune and Grace 2002). The location of sites and slope positions in ordination space was 

plotted in relation to the four major overstory tree species recorded in plots. 

 I examined the relationship between fire history metrics, biophysical variables, and site 

and slope position structure/composition by fitting each fire history and biophysical variable as 

an ordination projection using vegan’s envfit function (Oksanen 2015). Permutation tests were 

used to evaluate the statistical significance of projection fits. Tests of slope position statistical 

significance were constrained within sites because slope positions within sites were likely not 

independent sample units. The top performing variables were overlaid on ordinations as 

smoothed surfaces using a thinplate spline general additive model which allows visualization of 

non-linear relationships between explanatory variables and structure/composition configurations 

(Oksanen 2015, Wood 2003).  
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 I used non-parametric permutational multivariate analysis of variance (perMANOVA) 

implemented with the adonis function in R’s vegan package to build formal statistical models of 

relationships between forest structure/composition and fire history and biophysical variables. 

The significance of explanatory variables was computed with an F-test based on sequential sums 

of squares from permutations of the raw data (Anderson 2001, McArdle and Anderson 2001). 

Permutations to evaluate the significance of slope position explanatory variables were 

constrained within each site because slope positions within sites were likely not independent 

sample units. In addition to accounting for a nested study design, perMANOVA allowed me to 

test for interactions of explanatory variables.  

 I selected variables for perMANOVA models by testing each of the five top-performing 

variables identified by ordination fitting independently. The most explanatory of these variables 

were added sequentially. Variables were retained in subsequent models if they were statistically 

significant and explained 10% or more of the variance associated with the forest 

structure/composition response. I also built a full model with all 5 of the top-performing 

variables identified by ordination. Variables were retained if their removal resulted in a 10% or 

greater decline in the explanatory power of the full model.  

I tested for interactions manually among all variables that were statistically significant 

when tested independently or when tested with other variables. Interaction terms were retained if 

they were statistically significant and explained 10% or more of the variance associated with the 

response. I built parsimonious final models with top performing variables, rejecting additional 

variables that explained less than 10% of the response. The 10% threshold was arbitrary, but 

experience suggested that including model terms that explained less than 10% of the variance in 

the multivariate response significantly reduced the precision of the estimates of remaining 

explanatory variables.  

Estimates of the effect of the best explanatory variables identified using these manual 

backwards and forwards model selection procedures were used to evaluate the influence of 

disturbance history and biophysical variability on the abundance of each of the four major 

overstory tree species recorded in plots. I bootstrapped confidence intervals for the estimated 

effect of each variable on each of the four major overstory species that formed the multivariate 
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response and considered the variable to have a statistically significant effect if confidence 

intervals for the estimate did not include zero.  

Results  

Forest groups 

Between 46% and 95% of all live trees >40 cm within plots were cored. The correlation 

between tree cores and partial cross-sections with a master chronology for the southern Blues 

exceeded 0.40 in 96% of samples, indicating that all or almost all tree cores and partial cross-

sections were correctly dated. A linear model using DBH, species, site, last annual ring, and 

decay class as predictor variables provided a robust estimate of the 1890 basal area of unsampled 

live and dead trees (p = <0.01, r2 = 0.78).  

Three statistically significant groups (AU with p-value <0.05) were identified by cluster 

analysis. MRPP analysis confirmed significant structural and compositional differences between 

site sample units (A=0.55, p<0.01) and between slope position sample units (A=0.48, p<0.01) 

belonging to these three groups. The first group (“PIPO1”) consisted of site sample units and 

slope position sample units that were dominated almost exclusively by ponderosa pine in 1890. 

Ponderosa pine made up 96 to 100% of site basal area and 97 to 100% of slope position basal 

area of this group. A second group (“PIPO2”) was dominated by ponderosa pine (71 to 88% of 

site basal area and 67 to 94% of slope position basal area), but also contained a modest amount 

of Douglas-fir or western larch, and occasionally small amounts of grand fir. The third group 

(ABGR) consisted of mixed conifer stands with a significant grand fir component (20 to 40% of 

site basal area and 24 to 93% of slope position basal area). There was often considerable 

variation in forest structure/composition between slope positions within the same site, potentially 

reflecting different disturbance histories or biophysical influences on forest dynamics at 

relatively fine (<3 ha) scales (Figure 2.3).  

Fire frequency 

Site MFRIs ranged from 10.6 to 14.9 years for the first ponderosa pine group (PIPO1), 

from 13.1 to 18.0 years for the second ponderosa pine group (PIPO2), and from 11.8 to 21.2 
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years for the mixed conifer group (ABGR). Slope position MFRIs ranged from 10.6 to 16.9 years 

for the PIPO1 group, from 11.6 to 27.0 years for the PIPO2 group, and from 19.7 to 28.2 years 

for the ABGR group (Figure 2.4). At the site scale, a Kruskal-Wallis test failed to detect a 

statistically significant difference between MFRIs of groups derived from cluster analysis 

(p≥0.09). However, the sample size for site group membership was small and did not closely 

follow a chi-squared distribution, an important assumption of the Kruskal-Wallis test statistic.  

Neither a Kruskal-Wallis nor a Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon test detected a statistical 

difference in site MFRIs between the two pine dominated groups combined and the grand fir 

group (p≥0.09). A non-parametric permutation-based test (Fay and Shaw 2010) showed no 

statistical difference in MFRIs between sites belonging to different groups (p=0.14) and a 

marginally statistically significant difference in MFRIs between the ABGR group and the 

combined PIPO groups (p=0.06). At the slope position scale, the Kruskal-Wallis test and 

permutation tests for differences between group MFRIs was statistically significant (p≤0.01). 

However, both the Kruskal-Wallis and permutation test significance statistics are potentially 

biased by lack of independence among slope position sample units. 

Site structure and composition 

A two dimensional NMDS solution was the best fit for site sample unit 

structure/composition data (stress = 0.08). Fitting fire history and biophysical variables to the 

resulting ordination indicated that topographic and climatic variables best explained site 

structural/compositional configurations. Statistically significant (p≤0.05) explanatory variables 

of the site ordination as assessed with permutation tests were topographic ruggedness index 

(TRI), VPD, and elevation (Figure 2.5).  

The average height above the minimum elevation within a 300 m radius of site plots 

(“TRI 300”), was fit to the site ordination because it was the best explanatory variable of a 

number of strongly correlated (>0.80) topographic ruggedness indexes calculated at different 

neighborhood distances. The maximum summer VPD variable was fit to the site ordination 

because it was the best of a number of strongly correlated (>0.90) VPD variables calculated. 

Elevation was excluded from subsequent models because it was strongly correlated with VPD (-

0.88), which was more explanatory of the structure/composition ordination as measured with r2. 
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MFRI had marginally statistically significant explanatory power (p=0.08). No other fire history 

metrics were statistically significant (p≥0.25).  

 TRI 300 was the most explanatory of site structure/composition variables tested 

individually using perMANOVA (p<0.01, r2=0.55). The most parsimonious of a wide variety of 

multivariate models tested was a simple additive model consisting of TRI 300 and VPD. This 

model explained 66% of the total site structure/composition response. Adding MFRI to this 

model explained an additional 6% of the total variance of the structure/composition response. 

Slope position structure and composition 

A two dimensional NMDS solution was the best fit for slope position sample unit 

structure/composition data (stress = 0.15). Fitting fire history and biophysical variables to the 

resulting ordination indicated that soil variables were the most explanatory of slope position 

structural/compositional configurations (Figure 2.5). Available soil water was the best of several 

statistically significant (p≤0.05) but strongly correlated (>0.78) soils variables. No other 

biophysical variables provided statistically significant explanations of slope position structural 

and compositional configurations.  

Available soil water (p=0.02, r2=0.25) was the only statistically significant explanatory 

variable tested individually using perMANOVA at the slope position scale (p=0.02, r2=0.24). No 

fire history metrics were statistically significant when tested individually using perMANOVA, 

but an interaction of available soil water and MFRI explained an additional 11% of the total 

variance associated with slope position forest structure/composition response.  

Species composition 

The top-performing fire history and biophysical variables tested with perMANOVA had 

different influences on the abundance of overstory tree species (Figure 2.6). At the site scale, 

more rugged terrain as measured by TRI 300 was associated with a decrease in ponderosa pine 

basal area relative to other species and an increase in Douglas-fir and grand fir basal area. An 

increase in VPD at the site scale was associated with decreased grand fir and Douglas-fir basal 

area. At the slope position scale, an increase in available soil water was associated with a 

decrease in ponderosa pine basal area and an increase in grand fir and western larch basal area. 
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An increase in MFRI at the within-site scale was associated with a decrease in ponderosa pine 

and Douglas-fir basal area.  

Discussion  

Drivers of forest structure and composition 

 This study documents considerably less variation in historical fire frequency than 

anticipated either by ecological theory or recent syntheses of our knowledge of inland Pacific 

Northwest forest dynamics (Stine et al. 2014, Brown et al. 2004, Agee 1996, Keane et al. 1990). 

Very different forest structural and compositional configurations were possible within the 

relatively frequent fire regime that characterized a wide variety of forest types in the southern 

Blues at the end of the 19th century (Figure 2.7).  

 My methods created the sharpest contrast possible between fire frequency and forest 

structure/composition and it is unlikely that different methods for calculating fire return intervals 

would show a stronger influence of fire frequency. Calculating MFRIs at a smaller spatial scale 

than I attempted is not feasible because old trees that record historical fires are not always 

available in numbers sufficient to reconstruct fire histories at scales smaller than the slope 

position sample units utilized in this study. Calculating MFRIs at scales larger than my 4-12 ha 

study sites would result in shorter MFRIs and less variation in MFRIs between forest types than I 

report in this study. Including fires that were not recorded by more than one tree in fire return 

interval calculations decreased MFRIs in the ponderosa pine groups by 0 to 6% and decreased 

MFRIs in the grand fir group by between 4 to 15%, further reducing the ability to detect an 

influence of fire frequency on different forest structural and compositional configurations.  

It is possible that a larger fire history and forest structure data set would provide evidence 

of subtle fire frequency thresholds that modulated historical forest structure and composition. 

However, the multivariate statistical analysis presented here demonstrates that the influence of 

fire history on tree growth and establishment is less generalizable than the influence of edaphic 

and climatic variables. The very different structural and compositional configurations 

reconstructed at the end of the 19th century are more reflective of edaphic and climatic limits on 

plant growth than differences in fire frequency. Fire, like herbivory, was a ubiquitous and 
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relatively uniform influence whose effects on southern Blues forest structure and composition 

was entrained by biophysical heterogeneity 

Influence of scale 

 This study provides evidence that the influence of biophysical heterogeneity and fire 

frequency on forest structure and composition may vary at different spatial scales. Topographic 

ruggedness as measured with TRI 300 was associated with an increased abundance of grand fir 

and Douglas-fir relative to ponderosa pine at the site scale, possibly because more variable 

topography at 4-12 ha scales results in a higher incidence of microclimatic or edaphic conditions 

suitable for the persistence of fir. At smaller spatial scales, an increase in available soil water was 

associated with an increased abundance of grand fir and western larch, species that are less 

drought tolerant than ponderosa pine (Ganey and Vojta 2011, Niinemets and Valladares 2006, 

Jackson and Spomer 1979). Variation in fire frequency appeared to influence structure and 

composition to a limited degree at the slope position scale. The interactive influence of fire 

frequency and available soil water at fine scales may indicate that frequent surface fire only 

threatens the persistence of fire intolerant species in the absence of water resources adequate to 

promote resistance to the synergistic effects of fire, drought, and insect attack.  

The major difference between inland Pacific Northwest forests and the mesic forests of 

the western Cascades and Coast Ranges may be the scale at which fire disturbance influences 

forest structure (Ohmann and Spies 1998). In mesic forests with abundant water resources 

periodic fire disturbance coupled to decadal and centennial scale climate variability synchronizes 

forest structure over relatively large areas, whereas in drier landscapes the effects of frequent fire 

are modulated by spatial variability in water availability resulting in fine-scale successional 

mosaics (Tepley et al. 2014, Franklin et al. 2002). While coarse-grain fire-driven patch dynamics 

are characteristic of mesic forests, fine-grained succession associated with frequent fire was 

likely characteristic of both dry ponderosa pine dominated forests and the moister mixed conifer 

forests embedded within the broader dry inland Pacific Northwest landscape. 

Management implications 
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Although emulating historical disturbance is recommended as a technique to restore 

resilient forest conditions (Franklin and Johnson 2012, Spies et al. 2006, Brown et al. 2004, 

O’Hara 2004), this study shows that managers may be better informed by stand-scale data about 

topography, soils, and climate than detailed fire histories. While pre-fire exclusion late-seral, 

fire-intolerant forest structure was found across a broad range of fire frequencies, no fire 

intolerant species established prior to 1890 were found on sites with less than 90mm of available 

soil water, nor was pre-1890 fire intolerant species basal area reconstructed on sites with 

modeled maximum summer VPD in excess of 29 hPa. 

Using these soil water and climate thresholds to parameterize future management may be 

problematic for several reasons. Tree ring reconstructions of 600 years of summer temperature 

and precipitation in the southern Blues show that the historical period considered in this study—

the end of the 19th century—was cooler and moister than in any period over at least 300 years 

(Johnston unpublished data, Youngblood 2004, Garfin and Hughes 1996). Although this study 

documents frequent fire across a wide variety of forest structural and compositional 

configurations, fire frequency at most sites declined somewhat from the late 1700s until the 

1890s when fire ceased. The extent of fire and drought intolerant species documented by this 

study in the late 1800s may reflect anomalous climatic and disturbance conditions unlikely to be 

encountered by managers in the future.  

Most climate change modeling efforts project temperature increases between 2.5 to 3.5˚ 

C in the inland Pacific Northwest over the next 50 years. Future precipitation projections are far 

less certain, with estimated changes ranging from -10 to +20% over the next 50 years. Many 

models predict higher precipitation in the winter and decreased precipitation in the summer 

months when water availability limits plant growth and establishment (Mote and Salathe 2010). 

Given the likelihood of substantial increases in temperature and potential changes in 

precipitation patterns, a higher proportion of early-seral drought tolerant species within sites that 

historically supported extensive cover of less drought tolerant late-seral species may be 

appropriate (Wimberly and Liu 2014, Coops and Waring 2011, Littell et al. 2010). 

Experimentation and long-term monitoring of restoration treatments will be critical to successful 

climate change adaptation. 
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Figures 

 
 
Figure 2.1: Southern Blue Mountains study area. Upper panel shows location of ten study sites 
on the Malheur National Forest. Bottom panel shows elevational distribution of potential 
vegetation types on the MNF and the elevation of data collection sites. ARTR=Artemisia 
tridentata, JUOC=Juniperus occidentalis, PIPO=Pinus ponderosa, PSME=Pseudotsuga 
menziesii, ABGR=Abies grandis, ABLA=Abies lasiocarpa. Study sites were located in 
ponderosa pine, Douglas-fir, and grand fir potential vegetation types. Position of data collection 
sites on the X-axis of the bottom panel corresponds to elevation of sites; position of sites on the 
Y-axis corresponds to the dominant PVT of the site in relation to other PVTs as determined by 
ordination (not shown).  
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Figure 2.2: Example data collection site. Sites were divided into upper, middle, and lower slope 
positions of equal area. Forest structure and composition was sampled in five plots within each 
slope position. Fire histories were reconstructed from partial cross-sections from fire scarred 
trees. Site fire histories were created from all partial cross sections within sites. Slope position 
fire histories were created with partial cross sections within each slope position.  
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Figure 2.3: Cluster analysis of 1890 species composition of sites and slope positions within sites. 
Photographs show representative plots of the three groups derived from cluster analysis. The 
sites column shows proportion of basal area (X-axis) in the year 1890 for each of four major 
overstory tree species in each of 10 sites. The slope positions column shows proportion of basal 
area in the year 1890 for each of the three slope positions in each site, ordered from upper, 
middle, and lower slope positions (see Figure 2.2). Note that some slope positions fell into a 
different forest group than other slope positions within the same site, potentially indicating fine 
scale controls on structure/composition within 4-12 ha sites.  
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Figure 2.4: Box and whisker plots of mean fire return intervals. The dark line within the “box” 
shows the mean value of MFRIs for sites/slope positions within each group. The colored box 
above and below the mean line shows the spread of the first and third quartile observations. The 
“whiskers” show values between the first and third quartiles and the highest or lowest value 
within a 1.5 interquartile range. Dots indicate any remaining observations. The top panels show 
MFRIs calculated for sites and lower panels show MFRIs calculated for slope positions within 
sites. Left hand panels show MFRIs for all three forest groups derived from cluster analysis and 
right hand panels show MFRIs for the two pine groups combined (PIPO) and the grand fir 
(ABGR) group. 
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Figure 2.5: NMDS ordinations of structure/composition fit with top performing biophysical 
predictors. The upper panel shows the two top performing biophysical variables fit to site 
ordinations (total of ten sites) with a thinplate additive spline. Site sample units (circles) are 
color-coded by percentage of fire intolerant species. The bottom panel shows the top performing 
biophysical variable fit to a within-site slope position ordination (total of 30 slope positions 
within sites). Slope position sample units (triangles) are color coded with percentage of fire 
intolerant species. Note the strong linear relationship between available soil water and the 
proportion of fire intolerant species present within each slope position.  
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Figure 2.6: Influence of fire history and biophysical variables on species composition at the site 
and within-site sample unit scales. The arrows within each species box indicate a statistically 
significant increase or decrease in abundance of that species associated with an increase in the 
continuous explanatory variable.  
 
 

 

 
 

Figure 2.7: Relationship between MFRI and fire intolerant grand fir structure as a proportion of 
total basal area within sites. Note that although an increase in fire return interval is associated 
with an increase in fire intolerant structure, some sites composed entirely of ponderosa pine in 
1890 had longer fire return intervals than sites with significant grand fir structure in 1890.  
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Tables 

 

 
 
Table 2.1: Location, dominant PVT, and topographic characteristics of study sites.  
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Table 2.2: Disturbance history and biophysical variables tested as explanatory variables of 
structural and compositional configurations.
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CHAPTER 3: FIRE-CLIMATE RELATIONSHIPS AMONG DIVERSE 
FOREST TYPES IN AN INTERIOR PACIFIC NORTHWEST LANDSCAPE 

Abstract 

A variety of climate variables influence both the production and conditioning of fuel and 

the rate at which it is consumed by fire. Characterizing the relative strength of these indirect and 

direct influences on fire pattern informs strategies to manage vegetation to achieve ecological 

objectives under a range of expected climate conditions. This study uses existing historical 

climate reconstructions and a new fire history from the southern Blue Mountains in eastern 

Oregon to determine if climatic influences on fire differed among dry ponderosa pine and more 

productive mixed conifer sites.  

Although ponderosa pine and mixed conifer study areas were significantly different with 

respect to site productivity and historical and contemporary species composition, there were only 

marginal differences in historical mean fire return intervals between these forest types. There 

was no significant difference in mean temperature, precipitation, or drought index during fire 

years between forest types. However, the years prior to fire in ponderosa pine sites were moister 

than average, suggesting that antecedent climate was more important in the production of fuel in 

less productive sites.  

Similar to results from other fire history studies across the American West, this study 

documents an increased incidence of burning associated with more arid conditions as measured 

with Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) prior to 1900. Positive values of the El Niño-

Southern Oscillation (ENSO) were associated with fire years when multiple sites burned within 

the 688,000 ha study area. Variation in the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) had no influence 

on fire extent, although a statistically significant proportion of fires burned during synchronous 

positive ENSO and positive PDO phases.  

Introduction  

The relationship between climate variability and the extent of wildland fire is of great 

interest to managers and policy makers in the western United States as the ecological and 

economic costs of fire increase and climate change modeling suggests that fire effects will be 
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amplified and exacerbated by increasingly droughty conditions (Dennison et al. 2014, Stephens 

et al. 2014, Attiwill and Binkley 2013, Williams 2013, Westerling et al. 2011).  

Climate influences wildland fire extent directly at relatively short temporal scales 

(minutes to days) when decreasing precipitation and humidity and increasing wind speed and 

temperature desiccate fuels and promote the rapid spread of flames. Climate influences fire 

extent indirectly at longer temporal scales (months to years) when regional patterns of 

temperature and moisture influence fuel production and conditioning (Higuera et al. 2015, Hessl 

2011, Meyn et al. 2007). Fire-vegetation interactions are often characterized as either fuel- or 

climate-limited. In fuel-limited systems, consistently dry and warm conditions are conducive to 

fire, and fire extent is limited by the time necessary to regenerate fuel sufficient to carry fires. In 

climate-limited systems, moister, more productive landscapes support ample fuel to carry fire 

and anomalously warm and dry conditions are necessary for fire to spread over large areas 

(Rocca et al., 2014, Krawchuk and Moritz 2011, Meyn et al. 2007, Archibald et al. 2009, 

Schoennagel et al., 2004). 

Distinguishing between these climate-fire modes has important management implications. 

Fuel reduction thinning and prescribed fire are widely accepted practices in fuel-limited systems 

of the western United States, where extensive fuels are assumed to have accumulated following 

fire exclusion associated with Euro-American settlement (Franklin and Johnson 2012, Spies et al. 

2006, Brown et al. 2004). In contrast, active management of fuels in climate-limited systems 

may be inappropriate because abundant fuels are characteristic of these landscapes and 

significant mortality within large fire perimeters often results in desirable ecological outcomes 

(Hutto et al. 2016, Littell et al. 2009, Meyn et al. 2007, Schoennagel et al., 2004, Veblen 2003).  

Restoring characteristic fire regimes on more than 11 million ha of federal forestland in 

the American West is a major goal of federal, state, and local policy makers (Schultz et al. 2012, 

US GAO 2009, Carroll 2007, WGA 2002). However, some researchers suggest that more than 

40% of restoration treatments are taking place in forest types where historical fire dynamics and, 

therefore, the need for fuels reduction, are unknown (Schoennagel and Nelson 2010). In the 

inland Pacific Northwest, efforts to accelerate the pace and scale of restoration on national forest 

land have been criticized for targeting treatments in forest types where thinning may be 

inappropriate because fuel accumulation and severe climate-driven fire were historically 
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common (Baker and Williams 2015, Baker 2012). Reconstructing historical fire frequencies and 

the climate drivers of fire occurrence will inform managers’ decisions to restore forest fuel 

configurations appropriate to future climate regimes.  

Analysis of the modern period (e.g., 1900 CE to present) and dendroecological 

reconstructions of fire events prior to extensive Euro-American settlement (e.g., prior to 1900) 

demonstrate an increased incidence of burning in the American West during warmer and drier 

years (Higuera et al. 2015, Liu and Wimberly 2015, Marlon et al. 2012, Roos and Swetnam 2011, 

Littell et al. 2009, Heyerdahl et al. 2008a, Weisberg and Swanson 2003, Brown and Shepperd 

2001, Barrett et al. 1997). In grass and shrub dominated systems, and in open ponderosa pine 

woodlands of the American Southwest, researchers have often found a lagged relationship 

between climate and fire extent, with larger areas burned in the years following above-average 

precipitation and/or below average temperature (Rother and Grissino-Mayer 2014, Littell et al. 

2009, Veblen et al. 2000, Swetnam and Betancourt 1998). Several studies indicate that the 

strength of climate controls on fire occurrence may shift over centennial time scales (Higuera et 

al. 2015, Barrett et al. 2013, Yocum et al. 2010).  

Fire extent in numerous studies varies with indices of decadal-to-centennial scale 

synoptic circulation patterns including the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO), the Atlantic 

Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO), the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO), and the Pacific North 

American (PNA) pattern (Yocum 2010, Trouet et al. 2010, Brown et al. 2008, Heyerdahl et al. 

2008a, Sherriff and Veblen 2008, Kitzberger et al. 2007, Schoennagel et al. 2007, Brown 2006, 

Taylor and Beaty 2005, Norman and Taylor 2003, Westerling and Swetnam 2003, Veblen et al. 

2000, Swetnam 1990, Grushunov et al. 1999).  

 Two ocean-atmospheric teleconnections are of particular interest to managers and 

researchers trying to predict interannual variability in fire activity in dry interior forests of the 

Pacific Northwest. ENSO is a fluctuation in sea surface temperature and atmospheric pressure 

with a periodicity of 2-7 years. During a positive (El Niño, or warm) ENSO phase, excess 

tropical Pacific heating intensifies Hadley circulation leading to a cascade of global atmospheric 

circulation effects, including changes to the position of the jet stream which diverts north Pacific 

ocean storm tracks and results in anomalously warm and dry winters in the Pacific Northwest 

(Hoerling and Kumar 2004, Norman and Taylor 2003, Alexander et al. 2002). The PDO 
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describes the dominant spatial pattern of north of the equator Pacific surface sea temperatures at 

20-30 year periodicities. During a positive or warm phase of the PDO, the eastern portion of the 

North Pacific is warmer than the west-central portion, resulting in similar but longer duration 

climate patterns as a positive ENSO phase (Mantua and Hare 2002, Zhang et al. 1997).  

Some research suggests that the most significant climate effects of ENSO variability are 

dependent on PDO phases—significant declines in winter precipitation and elevated 

temperatures result from a positive ENSO in conjunction with a positive PDO (Gershunov and 

Barnett 1998). The atmospheric circulation phenomenon most strongly linked mechanistically to 

climate in the Pacific Northwest is the PNA pattern. Positive PNA patterns are characterized by 

high-pressure ridges off the West Coast of North America that deflect moisture-bearing winter 

storms northward into Alaska and Canada and advect warmer air from the south. Positive PNA 

patterns are more frequent during positive ENSO events and are even more frequent during in-

phase positive ENSO and PDO anomalies (Trouet and Taylor 2010, Yu and Zwiers 2007).   

Previous research shows that fire extent in the inland Pacific Northwest prior to 1900, 

like other areas of the American West, was positively correlated with aridity as measured with 

tree ring-based reconstructions of the Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) (Heyerdahl et al. 

2008b, Heyerdahl et al. 2002, Cook et al. 2004, Hessl et al. 2004). Hessl et al. (2004) used cross-

spectral analysis to demonstrate that positive phases of the PDO were synchronized with periods 

of increased pre-settlement burning in eastern Washington State, but found an ambiguous 

relationship between fire extent and ENSO. Heyerdahl et al. (2002 and 2008b) found that 

historical annual fire extent in four study sites in the Blue Mountains of eastern Oregon varied 

with a tree-ring based reconstruction of ENSO. Although neither ENSO nor PDO reconstructions 

were independently strong predictors of fire synchrony between sites, fires that burned multiple 

sites were more likely during periods of in-phase positive ENSO and PDO. Climate in 

antecedent years did not predict fire synchrony in previous studies of the Blue Mountains 

(Heyerdahl et al. 2008b, Heyerdahl et al. 2002).  

 This study seeks to add to our knowledge of historical fire-climate relationships in the 

inland Pacific Northwest by comparing climate reconstructions to cross-dated fire histories. 

Similar studies have examined fire-climate relationships with fire histories reconstructed from a 

single forest type (usually forests dominated by ponderosa pine that readily records fire in 
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cambial tissue) or pool fire records from across multiple forest types (Heyerdahl et al. 2008b, 

Heyerdahl et al. 2002). This research evaluates climate influences on fire in dry pine dominated 

forests, where fire is assumed to have been limited by fuel accumulation, and moister forests 

with older cohorts of fire intolerant late seral species that may historically have accumulated 

significant fuel loads and experienced high severity, climate-limited fire (Baker and Williams 

2015, Stine et al. 2014, Baker 2012, Hessburg et al. 2007, Brown et al. 2004).  

Methods 

Study area 

All data collection took place on the Malheur National Forest (MNF) in the southern Blue 

Mountains of eastern Oregon. The MNF encompasses 688,000 ha of federal lands in the southern 

portion of the Blue Mountains physiographic province, a northeast to southwest trending axis of 

rolling hills, plateaus, river canyons, and occasional high ridges and peaks (Langille 1906). 

Elevations on the MNF range from 998 to 2,756 m. Approximately 90% of the total land area of 

the MNF is found between 1300-2000 m, where precipitation ranges from 420-775 mm annually. 

Three quarters of annual precipitation occurs between November and May. The 30-year average 

monthly maximum temperature for July-August was 29˚ C (mean monthly temperature = 19˚ C); 

the 30-year average monthly minimum temperature for January-February averaged -5˚ C (mean 

monthly temperature = -1˚ C) (PRISM 2015). Convective storms are common in the summer 

months, and lightning from these events frequently ignites wildfires from July through 

September (Rorig and Ferguson 1999). Elevations below 2,200 m on the MNF are dominated by 

conifer forests of the ponderosa pine, Douglas-fir, and grand fir vegetation series (Simpson 2007, 

Agee 1994, Franklin and Dyrness 1988).  

Early explorers, fur traders, and settlers noted ubiquitous fire throughout the Blue 

Mountains, often attributed to native peoples (Williams 2000, Robbins 1999, Frémont 1988, 

Work 1945). The Native American population throughout eastern Oregon was significantly 

impacted by a series of disease epidemics between 1781-1863 (Boyd 1999). Traditional native 

lifeways on the MNF were largely abandoned after the Northern Paiute tribe was forcibly 

removed to reservations following the conclusion of the Bannock Indian War in 1878 (Mosgrove 
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1980). Unregulated grazing from the 1880s to the early part of the 20th century likely had a 

profound influence on surface fuel abundance and composition. Grazing peaked on the MNF 

between 1900 and 1906 and likely exceeded 300,000 sheep and 30,000 cattle. Forest Service 

managers routinely recorded in excess of 90,000 sheep and 30,000 cattle using the MNF between 

the establishment of the national forest in 1908 and the end of World War II (Mosgrove 1980).  

Historical sources suggest that early Forest Service rangers working in cooperation with 

farmers and ranchers were often successful in controlling wildfire beginning in the early 1900s. 

By the 1920s, the MNF had extensive detection and communication systems in place and well-

organized fire suppression efforts that made use of motorized pump vehicles and locally 

recruited hand crews (Mosgrove 1980). Pre-WWII fire suppression efforts on the MNF were 

likely more effective than in other parts of the Pacific Northwest because of relatively gentle 

topography, ease of access, and extensive use of the forest by stockmen that were enlisted in 

suppression efforts.  

Fire histories 

 Fire histories were reconstructed at 13 widely distributed sites in the southern Blues 

(Figure 3.1 and Table 3.1). Ten sites were located by randomly selecting points within 

inventoried roadless areas randomly selected from Forest Service databases as part of a larger 

study of historical successional and disturbance dynamics in the southern Blue Mountains. Two 

additional fire history sites were selected by randomly locating a point within randomly selected 

Forest Service planning areas where mechanical thinning and prescribed fire will occur within 

the next five years. Each site consisted of an area of relatively consistent slope and aspect 

delineated around each point. The final site (Mosquito) was purposefully located within an area 

dominated by cool-moist plant association groups within a Forest Service planning area of 

interest to a local stakeholder group. Sites varied in size from 4-12 ha.  

A minimum of 135 live trees of different age, species, and size classes were 

systematically cored at twelve of the thirteen fire history sites. All tree cores were cross-dated 

and basal area and species composition circa 1890 CE was reconstructed for each site using the 

methods described in Chapter 2. Reconstructed 1890 basal area was used to classify each site as 

either “mixed conifer” or “ponderosa pine.” Basal area in ponderosa pine sites consisted 
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primarily of ponderosa pine (71-100% of total 1890 reconstructed basal area). Some ponderosa 

pine sites also had modest amounts of Douglas-fir (0-20% of total reconstructed basal area), or 

western larch (0-9% of total reconstructed basal area). Less than 1% of 1890 reconstructed basal 

area in ponderosa pine sites consisted of fire intolerant, shade tolerant grand fir.  

In contrast, grand fir made up 24-46% of 1890 basal area in mixed conifer sites. Only a 

few trees were cored within the Mosquito site but it was added to the mixed conifer group 

because there were numerous old (>150 year old) grand fir present and the area sampled keyed to 

the same plant association group (Abies grandis-Linnaea borealis) as the moistest and most 

productive of the mixed conifer sites where 1890 basal area was reconstructed from tree cores 

(Powell 2011, Powell et al. 2007, Johnson and Clausnitzer 1992) (Table 1).  

Each site was systematically searched for evidence of fire. Partial cross sections from a 

minimum of 10 fire-scarred trees (max = 22, mean = 15) were removed with a chain saw. 

Sampled trees were well distributed across each site. Between 90-100% of the fire history 

samples collected from ponderosa pine sites were from ponderosa pine trees. Ponderosa pine 

made up between 10-56% of samples from moist mixed conifer sites, with western larch, 

Douglas-fir, grand fir, and lodgepole pine making up the remainder (Figure 3.2). Wood samples 

were given a fine polish with progressively finer grades of sandpaper and visually cross-dated 

using a master chronology developed for the MNF (Holmes 1983, Stokes and Smiley 1968). All 

samples were measured to 0.001 mm precision using a computer controlled Velmex or Acu-

Gage linear measuring system (Velmex, Inc., Bloomfield NY; Acu-Gage Systems, Hudson NH). 

Cross-dating accuracy was verified using COFECHA software (Grissino-Mayer 2001). 

Each fire scar found in partial cross sections was assigned to a calendar year. A number 

of tree cores also contained fire scars, and these scars were included in fire return interval 

calculations provided the scar could be definitively dated to the same calendar year as a cross-

dated fire scar found in a cross section. Site mean fire return intervals (MFRIs) were calculated 

as the arithmetic mean of the intervals between fire years.  

Fire return intervals were calculated for the period 1650-1900 CE because well-replicated 

fire histories could be reconstructed at most sites after 1650 and fire had been effectively 

excluded from most sites by 1900 (Figure 3.2). Weibull median fire return intervals (Grissino-

Mayer 1999) were virtually identical to the arithmetic mean intervals and arithmetic mean 
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intervals are reported throughout this study. Only fire years recorded by at least two trees that 

were more than 200 m apart were used in calculating MFRIs and in statistical analysis in order to 

eliminate false positive detections in species where resin does not readily bind charcoal to the 

scar and to ensure that all fires considered in analyses spread throughout a significant portion of 

the site. 

Data analysis 

The relationship between climate and fire occurrence prior to 1900 CE was evaluated 

using superposed epoch analysis (SEA). SEA uses bootstrap resampling of annual climate time 

series to determine if departures from mean annual values are statistically significant in the year 

of fire and in years before and after fire (Adams et al. 2003, Heyerdahl et al. 2002, Grissino-

Mayer 2001, Swetnam and Betancourt 1998, Touchan et al. 1996, Haurwitz and Brier 1981). 

SEA may provide spurious estimates of statistical significance when the time series tested are 

autocorrelated (Schoennagel 2007, Prager and Hoenig 1992). All climate time series that 

exhibited significant autocorrelation were pre-whitened by fitting the series to an autoregressive 

integrated moving average (ARIMA) model and using model residuals in subsequent analysis 

(Heyerdahl et al. 2008).  

SEA was used to determine if the influence of climate on fire occurrence differed 

between ponderosa pine and mixed conifer sites and if climate-fire relationships differed 

between years when fire burned multiple sites compared to years when few or no sites burned. 

The power of different climate reconstructions to explain the number of sites burned during a 

particular year was tested using non-parametric pivotal bootstrap resampling techniques 

(Hayfield and Racine 2008, Racine 1997). A chi-squared test for independence was performed 

on counts of fires during four-way combinations of negative and positive ENSO and PDO to 

determine if the influence of one climate signal was contingent on the strength of the other signal 

(Brown et al. 2008).  

Analysis of fire-climate relationships prior to 1900 made use of a wide variety of existing 

tree ring-based climate reconstructions, including reconstructions of temperature, precipitation, 

PDSI, ENSO, and PDO. In cases where multiple reconstructions existed for a climate variable of 
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interest, the reconstruction with the best correlation with instrumental temperature and 

precipitation in the study area was used (Table 2).  

Results  

 SEA demonstrated that fire years on the Malheur National Forest were correlated with 

significantly higher than average temperature, lower than average precipitation, and lower than 

average PDSI values (Figure 3.3). Of these three strongly correlated (r2 >= .71) measures of 

annual temperature and moisture variability, Cook’s (2004) PDSI reconstruction was a better 

predictor (r2=0.54) of fire extent tested with pivotal bootstrap resampling techniques than any 

currently available temperature (r2<=0.42) or precipitation (r2<=0.38) reconstruction. Fire years 

were not significant departed from mean ENSO values, although fire years in which more than 

three sites recorded fires were associated with positive ENSO (El Niño) values and years where 

no fire was recorded were associated with negative ENSO (La Niña) values (Figure 3.4).  

There was no statistically significant relationship between fire occurrence and PDO 

(Figure 3.4), although a chi-squared test for independence showed that fire was more likely 

during years of in-phase positive ENSO and PDO events (p=<0.01). Although reconstructed 

ENSO and PDSI indexes were roughly normally distributed around zero during the analysis 

period, PDO values were positively skewed between 1650-1900. Fire occurrence was 

independent of ENSO and PDO combinations if phases were calculated as above and below 

mean values for the analysis period (Figure 3.5).   

 MFRIs ranged from 10.6-18.4 years within the eight ponderosa pine sites and from 11.8 

to 21.2 years within the five mixed conifer sites. There was no statistically significant difference 

in fire frequencies between these two forest types (p=0.19). There was also no statistically 

significant difference in the mean value of reconstructed temperature, precipitation, PDSI, ENSO, 

or PDO during fire years in ponderosa pine and mixed conifer sites (p≥0.14) (Figure 3.6). All 

fire-climate relationships during fire years between these two forest types examined with SEA 

and non-parametric pivotal bootstrap resampling techniques were very similar, although SEA 

documented significantly less arid climate in ponderosa pine sites prior to fire years (Figure 3.7).  

Discussion 
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This is the first study that explicitly examines potential differences in climate drivers of 

historical fire between different forest types found within the same landscape in the inland 

Pacific Northwest. Previous research suggests that fire in ponderosa pine forests was historically 

limited by fuel accumulation while forests that had a large component of fire intolerant, shade 

tolerant late seral trees (e.g., species of the Abies genus) were climate driven systems that burned 

irregularly under more extreme weather conditions (Baker and Williams 2015, Baker 2012, 

Hessburg et al. 2007, Brown et al. 2004). Although there were marked differences in inherent 

site productivity, current tree density, and historical and contemporary species composition 

between the two forest types where fire histories were reconstructed, there was no statistically 

significant difference in fire return intervals or climate drivers of fire between these forest types 

(Figure 3.8).  

This study is similar to other studies in the inland Pacific Northwest that demonstrate a 

strong relationship between aridity and historical fire extent (Heyerdahl 2008b, Heyerdahl et al. 

2002, Hessl et al. 2004). Although fires burned during a wide range of climate conditions in the 

southern Blues prior to fire exclusion, fires that burned multiple sites were more common during 

a narrower range of generally warmer and drier than average years while years without fire were 

generally moister and cooler (Figure 3.3). ENSO variability was a weak predictor of fire 

occurrence, although years without fire and years where fire burned large areas were associated 

with statistically significant departures from mean ENSO values (Figure 3.4).  

There was no statistically significant correlation between PDO and fire, although the 

influence of ENSO on fire extent may be modulated by PDO (Figures 3.4 and 3.5). Although 

past studies suggest PDO may influence fire extent at the scale of the entire Pacific Northwest 

region (Gedalof 2005), this influence may be dampened in drier interior forests when fire 

typically consumes fuel at temporal scales shorter (<20 years) than an average PDO period (20 to 

30 years).  

Relatively short fire return intervals reconstructed at all sites indicate that even the 

moistest and most productive sites below 2,000 m in elevation in the southern Blues were fuel 

limited systems that likely burned whenever ignitions were coincident with sufficient fuel to 

carry fire. Although there was no statistically significant difference between fire return intervals 

calculated between ponderosa pine and mixed conifer sites, fire return intervals in mixed conifer 
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sites were generally longer than pine sites. It is possible that a larger sample size would 

demonstrate a small but meaningful difference in fire return intervals between mixed conifer and 

ponderosa pine sites. If true, this suggests slightly longer fuel regeneration rates within more 

productive sites.  

This somewhat counter-intuitive conclusion could be explained by different surface fuel 

composition. Unlike mixed conifer sites, climate in the years before fire in ponderosa pine sites 

was significantly moister for several years before fire, a climate signal consistent with increased 

production of perennial grass under an open canopy of old growth ponderosa pine (Swetnam and 

Betancourt 1998). This fast-regenerating fuel type may have been less extensive or less 

contiguous in mixed conifer stands with higher leaf areas and less light available to understory 

vegetation, and/or within cooler topographic positions unsuitable for graminoids.  

There are several other important differences between historical and contemporary fire 

patterns in the southern Blues. First, historical fires usually burned over areas with fuel loads that 

had accumulated over 10-20 years since the previous fire, whereas contemporary fires burn 

through fuels that in many cases have accumulated over more than 100 years. Historical fire 

sizes are also likely to have been much larger than during the modern period. Between 1650-

1900, fire was recorded at more than half of sites during three different years and more than a 

third of sites 25 times. During an average fire year in the historical period, approximately one-

quarter of sites burned. In contrast, one fire year after 1900 (1910) burned approximately 14% of 

the MNF and the next two largest fire years (2001 and 2007) each burned less than 9% of the 

forest. During the average fire year in the last 30 years in which more than 500 ha burned, less 

than 2% of the total area of the forest burned.  

Although previous research has suggested that fuel reduction activities may be 

inappropriate in more productive mixed conifer stands (Baker and Williams 2015, Baker 2012, 

Brown et al. 2004), this study demonstrates that fire frequencies and climate drivers of fire were 

similar across a broad gradient of productivity. This results of this study suggest that 

management appropriate for drier ponderosa pine sites, including mechanical thinning to reduce 

overall stand density and remove ladder fuels prior to reintroduction of fire, is also appropriate 

for productive mixed conifer stands in the southern Blues.  
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Figures 

 
 
Figure 3.1: Map of study area showing location of study sites. 
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Figure 3.2: Fire history in the southern Blues. Top panel shows the number of sites (13 total) 
recording fire (max=8, min=0) in each year between 1650-2015. Note that fire had been largely 
excluded from the landscape by 1900. Lower panels show example photographs of (left) a mixed 
conifer site (Jugow) dominated by grand fir, western larch, lodgepole pine, and scattered 
Douglas-fir and (right) example photograph of a ponderosa pine site (Myrtle) dominated by 
ponderosa pine. Inset photographs show an example fire-scarred wood sample from western 
larch (left) and ponderosa pine (right).  
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Figure 3.3: Relationship between fire occurrence and reconstructed temperature and 
precipitation. Top left panel shows each annual precipitation and temperature reconstruction 
between 1706 and 1900 as small hash marks on the Y- and X-axes respectively (fire histories 
were reconstructed to 1650, but precipitation reconstructions only extend to 1706). The position 
of hollow blue circles (no fire year) and solid red circles (fire year) on the Y- and X-axes 
correspond to the reconstructed precipitation and temperature value for that year. The size of red 
circles corresponds to the number of sites recording fire. The other panels show the density of 
years where no fire was recorded (upper right), density of years in which fire was recorded at 
less than 3 sites (lower left), and density of years in which fire was recorded at more than 3 sites 
(lower right).  
 
 
 

 
 
Figure 3.4: Superposed epoch analysis of fire occurrence and PDSI, ENSO, and PDO. The Y-
Axis shows scaled mean values of each of three climate indexes during the year of fire (year 0 on 
the X-axis), for five years before the year of fire (negative values on the X-axis), and for four 
years after fire years (positive values). Blue colored bars indicate a value of a climate index in 
that year which is significantly departed from mean climate values at the 95% confidence 
interval.  
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Figure 3.5: Contingency tables showing proportion of total fire years in four-way combinations 
of ENSO and PDO. Left hand contingency table shows proportion of fires occurring during 
combinations of positive and negative ENSO and PDO. Right hand contingency table shows 
proportion of fires occurring during combinations of above and below mean ENSO and PDO 
values during the analysis period (1650-1900). The top panel shows ENSO observations during 
the analysis period, and the bottom panel shows PDO observations during the analysis period. 
Note that PDO values are right skewed (positive) during the analysis period.  
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Figure 3.6: Relationship between fire occurrence and reconstructed temperature and precipitation 
for ponderosa pine and mixed conifer sites. See Figure 3.3 for further explanation.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Figure 3.7: Superposed epoch analysis of climate indexes and fire years in ponderosa pine and 
mixed conifer study sites. Note statistically moister antecedent conditions in ponderosa pine 
sites.  
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Figure 3.8: Box and whisker plots of biophysical and disturbance characteristics of mixed conifer 
and ponderosa pine study areas. Available soil water refers to the maximum potential depth that 
water can be held in a soil column modeled from mapped soil depth, texture, and parent material 
(Carlson 1974). Vapor pressure deficit refers to the thirty-year average difference between actual 
vapor pressure and saturation vapor pressure at the same temperature during June and July 
(PRISM 2015). Density and proportion of total stand basal area consisting of grand fir were 
calculated within study sites in 2014 and serve as indicators of inherent site productivity. MFRI 
and year of fire reconstructed PDSI were calculated for the period 1650-1900.
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Tables 

 
 
Table 3.1: Environmental and physical characteristics of study sites. The “PIPO” group is the ponderosa pine group, and the 
“MC” group is the mixed conifer group (see text). % ABGR 1890 refers to grand fir as a proportion of total reconstructed 1890 
basal area.  
 
 
 
 

 
 
Table 3.2: Historical climate reconstructions used in this study. 
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CHAPTER 4: FOREST SUCCESSION ALONG A PRODUCTIVITY 
GRADIENT FOLLOWING FIRE EXCLUSION IN THE SOUTHERN BLUE 
MOUNTAINS OF OREGON 

Abstract 

 Numerous studies have documented significant change in conifer forests of the American 

West following the cessation of recurrent fire at the end of the 19th century. But the successional 

pathways that characterize different forested settings in the absence of fire are poorly described. 

This study reconstructs structural and compositional change over 150 years across a broad 

productivity gradient that includes both mixed conifer and ponderosa pine forests within a 

688,000 ha study area in the southern Blue Mountains of eastern Oregon. Non-metric multi-

dimensional scaling and multi-response permutation procedures demonstrated that the greatest 

magnitude of change has occurred in the most productive mixed conifer stands. Drier ponderosa 

pine dominated plots with significant live old-growth structure have experienced relatively little 

change even after more than a century without fire. Reconstruction of historical density in 

productive mixed conifer forests indicates these sites were historically coupled to the broader dry 

forest landscape pattern via frequent fire disturbance and should be a priority for restoration if a 

return to historical conditions is a goal of management. 

Introduction  

Recurrent fire truncates succession, resulting in marked discrepancies between edaphic 

and climatic potential and typical biotic expression (Bond et al. 2005, Pyne 1982). Accumulation 

of biomass and species composition shifts associated with disruption of historical fire regimes 

following Euro-American settlement of North America has been documented in boreal (Boucher 

et al. 2009, Bergeron et al. 2004), eastern mixed (Friedman and Reich 2005, Frelich and Reich 

1995), Rocky Mountain evergreen (Brown et al. 2015, Moore et al. 2004), Pacific coastal 

(Stephens et al. 2015, Knapp et al. 2013), eastern deciduous (Nowacki and Abrams 2008, Foster 

et al. 2002), southeastern mixed evergreen (Van Lear 2005, Gilliam 1999), and Mexican 

montane (Heyerdahl and Alvarado 2003, Fulé and Covington 1994) forest biomes. The effects of 

fire exclusion on successional dynamics are often compounded by land use practices, climate 
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change, pollution, and introduction of invasive species (Wimberly and Liu 2014, King et al. 2013, 

Littell et al., 2010, Brooks et al. 2004, Fenn et al. 2003, Hemstrom 2001). 

In the dry inland Pacific Northwest (IPN), extensive logging and livestock grazing in 

concert with fire suppression policies has resulted in a decline in large and old trees, an increase 

in the relative abundance of fire intolerant tree species, and an increase in overall forest density 

(Spies et al. 2006, Hessburg and Agee 2003). Dendroecological reconstructions (Merschel et al. 

2014, Everett et al. 2008, Perry et al. 2004, Camp 1999), analyses of historical timber inventories 

(Hagmann et al. 2014, Hagmann et al. 2013), and interpretation of historical photography 

(Hessburg et al. 2007, Hessburg et al. 1999) have documented significant changes to IPN forest 

structure and composition relative to historical conditions (but see Baker and Williams 2015, 

Baker 2012, Williams and Baker 2012). However, few studies have carefully examined how the 

magnitude and direction of change varies among forest types in the absence of fire (but see 

Abella et al. 2015, Merschel et al. 2014).  

Plant succession is a core interest of ecology. In contrast to deterministic models of 

succession (Clements 1936), most research over the last fifty years has emphasized the role of 

initial conditions, historical contingency, and multiple developmental pathways (Foster et al. 

1998, McCune and Allen 1985, Cattelino et al. 1979, Drury and Nisbet 1973). There is, however, 

renewed recent interest in deterministic explanations of succession. For instance, Frelich and 

Reich (1995) found that upland forest stands in a Great Lakes study area conformed to 

predictable successional trajectories but at different rates. Kashian et al. (2005) report that 

although initial conditions following stand-replacing fire in lodgepole forests of Yellowstone 

National Park were highly variable, successional pathways converged over time. Kurkowski et al. 

(2008) show that the relative importance of different successional pathways in Alaska boreal 

forests is controlled largely by solar insolation and altitude, not time since fire. Tepley et al. 

(2013) show that multiple successional pathways in coastal Douglas-fir/western hemlock forests 

are influenced by difference in fire frequency and severity. Taylor and Chen (2010) demonstrate 

that multiple successional pathways from shade intolerant to shade tolerant communities in 

boreal forests of central Canada were predicted by time since fire, edaphic conditions, and extent 

of intermediate disturbances.  
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Historical disturbance dynamics in the IPN and appropriate management strategies to 

restore historical conditions are almost always inferred from existing forest structure and 

composition (Stine et al. 2014, Franklin and Johnson 2012, Hessburg et al. 2007, Franklin et al. 

2002). There is little empirical data that links contemporary conditions to past successional 

dynamics, especially in moister and more productive forest types (Stine et al. 2014). Examining 

the features of successional pathways in different IPN forest types will help parameterize 

management decisions and predict the potential for forests to return to stable structural and 

compositional configurations (Halpern 1988), or experience uncharacteristically severe 

disturbance or state changes (Miller et al. 2009, Savage and Mast 2005, Beisner et al. 2003).  

This study uses detailed dendroecological reconstructions of forest structure and 

composition across a broad productivity gradient in the southern Blue Mountains of eastern 

Oregon to better understand the variability in forest response to disturbance regime shifts. 

Objectives of this study include: 1) Quantifying historical structure and composition in diverse 

forest types; and, 2) describing the magnitude and direction of succession in the absence of fire. 

Methods  

Study area 

Data was collected within the Malheur National Forest (MNF), which encompasses 

688,000 ha of federal lands that make up the southern Blue Mountains of eastern Oregon, a 

northeast to southwest trending axis of rolling hills, plateaus, river canyons, and occasional high 

ridges and peaks (Figure 4.1). Elevations on the MNF range from 998 to 2,756 m. 

Approximately 90% of the total land area of the MNF is found between 1,300 to 2,000 m, where 

precipitation ranges from 420 to 775 mm annually. 71% of precipitation occurs between 

November and May. The 30-year average monthly maximum temperature from July to August 

was 29˚ C (mean temperature=19˚ C); the 30-year average monthly minimum temperature for 

January-February was -5˚ C (mean=-1˚ C) (PRISM 2014). Convective storms are common in the 

summer months, and lightning from these events frequently ignites wildfires from July through 

September (Rorig and Ferguson 1999). 
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Elevations between 1,200 and 2,100 m in the southern Blues are dominated by ponderosa 

pine, Douglas-fir, and grand fir (Simpson 2007, Franklin and Dyrness 1988). Ponderosa pine 

(Pinus ponderosa Dougl. ex Laws) is the dominant early seral, drought tolerant, fire tolerant, and 

shade intolerant species on many sites. Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco) 

exhibits high fire tolerance, intermediate drought and shade tolerance, and is a common mid- and 

late-seral species. Grand fir (Abies grandis (Dougl.) Lindl.) exhibits intermediate drought 

tolerance and is the dominant late-seral, fire intolerant, shade tolerant species on a range of sites, 

particularly moister more productive sites (Johnson and Clausnitzer 1992, Franklin and Dyrness 

1988).  

Less common upland tree species in the southern Blues included western larch, lodgepole 

pine, western juniper, and mountain mahogany. Western larch (Larix occidentalis Nutt.) is a 

relatively drought intolerant but highly fire tolerant, shade intolerant, early seral species found in 

cooler, moister sites (Touzel 2013, McCune 2006). Lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Dougl. ex 

Loud) is a fire, drought, and shade intolerant species that is early seral in cold air drainages 

where frost limits regeneration of other species and late-seral on moist sites (Johnson and 

Clausnitzer 1992). Western juniper (Juniperus occidentalis Hook.) and mountain mahogany 

(Cercocarpus ledifolius Nutt.) are drought tolerant, fire intolerant, shade intolerant, late-seral 

species found in the more open, dry margins of ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir sites (Dealy 1978, 

Dealy 1974). 

Reconstruction plot field sampling 

 Because intensive timber harvest throughout the MNF over the last 100 years has 

removed significant old forest structure, data for historical reconstructions was collected within 

randomly selected inventoried roadless areas delineated in Forest Service databases where little 

or no past timber management has occurred. Historical stand structure and composition was 

reconstructed in a total of twenty 0.1 ha plots (“reconstruction plots”) selected from among 150 

plots that were systematically located around random points within study sites as part of a related 

study of historical fire disturbance. Reconstruction plots were randomly selected from among 

three plant association groups that span the full range of temperature and moisture regimes below 

the elevation of subalpine forest and above the elevation of juniper woodlands and sage steppe 
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(Powell et al. 2007, Johnson and Clausnitzer 1992). A total of four plots were selected from 

cool-moist PAGs (from 23 available), 14 plots from warm/dry PAGs (from 119 available), and 

two plots from hot/dry PAGs (of eight available). 

In each reconstruction plot, a core was extracted from every live tree ≥30 cm or estimated 

to be ≥85 years old using a hand powered increment borer. Diameter and species of all live and 

dead trees ≥5 cm was recorded. Between 10% and 45% of trees ≤85 years old and between 5 and 

30 cm were also cored. Thirty cm was selected as a flexible diameter floor for historical 

reconstructions because previous age structure analysis of plots indicated that 10% of trees <30 

cm cored were >100 years old, <1% were older than 150 years, and trees ≤30 cm and >100 years 

of age were readily identifiable by morphological characteristics.  

All trees were cored as close to the ground as practical (maximum distance from coring 

height to mineral soil=129 cm, minimum=0 cm, mean=41 cm). Most trees were cored multiple 

times in order to intercept the pith or extract a ring estimated in the field to be within five rings 

from the pith (minimum lab determined rings to pith=0, maximum=15, mean=1.6). When a tree 

could not be cored near the pith because of rot or deformities (9.8% of trees) a nearby 

replacement tree outside of the plot of the same species and similar DBH and crown architecture 

was cored.  

Dead trees that were ≥30 cm or estimated to be ≥85 years old and that were still largely 

intact (88% of dead trees) were cored or a partial cross section to the pith was removed with a 

chainsaw. Trees that could not be sawed near the base of the tree with a chainsaw because of rot 

were replaced by dead trees within 200 m of the reconstruction plot that were the same species, 

similar DBH (±10 cm), and similar decay class. Almost all dead trees (99.1%) could be 

positively identified to species based on physical attributes or by examining wood samples in the 

lab (Parks et al. 1997). The remainder were assigned to the species of the nearest live or dead 

tree of similar size for which the species could be determined.  

Plot reconstructions 

All wood samples were given a fine polish with progressively finer grades of sandpaper 

and visually cross-dated using a master chronology developed for the MNF in the course of 

previous research (Holmes 1983, Stokes and Smiley 1968). All samples were measured to 0.001 
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mm precision using a computer controlled Velmex or Acu-Gage linear measuring system 

(Velmex, Inc., Bloomfield NY; Acu-Gage Systems, Hudson NH). Cross-dating accuracy was 

verified using COFECHA software (Grissino-Mayer 2001). The date of death for dead trees in 

reconstruction plots was assumed to be the calendar year assigned to the most recent ring present 

on wood samples. In the few cases where a date of death for dead trees could not be determined 

from wood samples (4% of dead trees), a date of death was randomly drawn from a pool of death 

years of wood samples from the same study site, same species, similar DBH (±10 cm), and same 

decay class.  

Stand structure and composition was reconstructed for six periods at thirty-year 

increments between 1860 and 2010. 1860 and 1890 are both appropriate historical reconstruction 

periods because extensive European settlement of the southern Blues began with the discovery of 

gold in 1862, and because the mean date of the last fire documented at study sites as part of a 

related study was 1891 (range of last fire recorded at sites=1883-1901).  

Basal area during each time period was reconstructed by first estimating the number of 

rings between the oldest ring of each tree core or partial cross section and the pith (if missing) 

using the geometric method described by Duncan (1989). Next, measured tree ring widths and 

any additional rings estimated between the pith and last measured ring were converted to basal 

area (m2). Then each basal area increment was standardized so that the sum of all basal area 

increments from tree cores was equal to the basal area of each live or dead tree at breast height. 

This procedure ensured that basal area calculations derived from tree ring widths compensated 

for different coring heights, differences in bark thickness, the shrinkage of wood samples from 

water loss, and the tendency of the pith of sampled trees to be offset from the center of the tree. 

Young trees between 5-30 cm that were not cored were simulated in reconstructions by trees of 

the same diameter and from the same plot that had been cored. Young trees made up a small 

proportion of total plot basal area during all reconstruction time periods.  

Data analysis 

 In addition to field classification within plant association group vegetation hierarchies, 

agglomerative cluster analysis was used to determine if the 20 reconstruction plots fell into 

coherent groupings (Stephens et al. 2015, Taylor and Skinner 2003). Cluster analysis was 
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performed using a Euclidean distance measure with Ward’s linkage method (McCune and Grace 

2002) on a forest structure and composition matrix consisting of the total live basal area of seven 

different species in three DBH bins for each reconstruction plot. Data was not transformed prior 

to clustering. Statistically significant groups within the resulting dendrogram were identified 

using approximately unbiased (AU) p-values computed from multi-scale bootstrap resampling 

using the pvclust package in R (R Core Team 2015, Suzuki and Shimodaira 2014).  

 The magnitude and direction of successional accretion within reconstruction plots over 

time was evaluated by ordination of a structure and composition matrix consisting of six 

reconstruction periods at thirty year increments between 1860-2010 (Bekker and Taylor 2010, 

Halpern 1988). Ordination was performed using nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMS) 

with a Sørensen distance metric in R’s vegan package (Oksanen 2015). The Sørensen metric was 

selected because it performs well when comparing species composition among sample units that 

do not share species (McCune 2000). Data was not transformed prior to ordination to be 

consistent with cluster analysis and because transformation may have altered the ranks of 

distances calculated within the structure and composition matrix. NMS iteratively searches for 

positions of n entities (in this case 20 plots at six different time steps=120 entities) on k axes that 

best minimize stress, defined as departure from monotonicity in the relationship between the 

distance in the original p-dimensional space and distance in the reduced k-dimensional space 

(McCune and Grace 2002). The magnitude and direction of change over time in each 

reconstruction plot was evaluated by visual examination of the distance between reconstruction 

periods for each plot and the direction of segments connecting reconstruction periods projected 

in a two-axis reduced space overlaid with different species/diameter classes.  

 The magnitude of successional change between forest types identified by cluster analysis 

from 1860 to 2010 was quantified with Welch’s t-tests and multiple response permutation 

procedures (MRPP) in R’s vegan package using a Sørensen distance metric (Oksanen 2015). 

MRPP provides a non-parametric test of the statistical difference between pre-determined groups 

(Zimmerman et al. 1985), in this case, 1860 and 2010 structure and composition matrixes for 

each reconstruction plot. MRPP calculates an A-statistic that provides the chance-corrected 

within-group agreement. When A=0, the groups being compared are no more or less different 

than would be expected by chance. If A=1, all sample units within the group are identical. The 
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weighted mean within-group distance, d, between each plot in 1860 and 2010 was used as a 

measure of the magnitude of change over time (McCune and Grace 2002). Smaller d values 

indicate tighter clustering of structural and compositional elements within the same plot between 

the 1860 and 2010 reconstruction periods; larger values indicate greater magnitude of 

successional change over 200 years. MRPP calculates p-values as the probability of obtaining a 

smaller distance than the average distances for the true groups with random permutations of the 

original dataset.  

Results  

Forest groups 

 Cluster analysis of live basal area in reconstruction plots identified a total of four 

statistically significant (AU p ≤ 0.01) groups within two broad biophysical settings (Figure 4.2). 

Two groups (a total of 12 reconstruction plots) were characterized by low water availability, high 

summer vapor pressure deficits, low tree biomass, and were dominated by ponderosa pine. Two 

groups (eight plots) were characterized by relatively high soil water availability, lower summer 

vapor pressure deficits, higher tree biomass, and were dominated by grand fir (Figure 4.3). 

Although cluster analysis made use of structural (DBH) and compositional (species) data and did 

not explicitly incorporate data about tree ages, two groups within each biophysical setting were 

distinguishable by successional dynamics. One group in each biophysical setting featured a 

prominent live old-growth (>300 year old) ponderosa pine cohort, while the other group was 

dominated by younger age cohorts (Figures 4.2 and 4.3).  

The old-growth pine group (“OGP”) consisted of five plots typed to warm/dry plant 

associations. Contemporary old-growth pine plots were moderate biomass stands with total live 

tree basal area between 28 and 38 m2 ha-1 (mean=32.5 m2 ha-1). All OGP plots are today 

dominated by live 300+ year old ponderosa pine that made up 38 to 70% of total plot live basal 

area (mean=58%). The vast majority of recent regeneration in all plots consisted of ponderosa 

pine except one plot (STI1) where Douglas-fir made up most recent regeneration.  

The transitional pine group (“TRP”), consisted of seven plots, five of which were typed 

to warm/dry plant associations and two typed to hot/dry plant associations. Contemporary 
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transitional pine plots were generally low biomass stands, either hot/dry sites that support less 

overstory tree structure than old growth pine plots or warm/dry sites dominated by younger 

ponderosa pine cohorts that likely established in response to mortality events over the last 300 

years. One warm/dry TRP plot (REY3) is currently a high biomass stand with 46 m2 ha-1 total 

live basal area, but overall live basal area in the TRP group was considerably lower than the 

OGP group (mean = 22.3 m2 ha-1). Warm/dry sites usually had extensive dead wood in recent 

decay classes, indicating significant mortality during the last 150 years. One warm/dry plot 

(REY3) had very few dead trees or live old trees, likely reflecting a disturbance event more than 

150 years ago, the evidence of which was removed by subsequent fire. TRP plots were 

dominated by younger age cohorts than OGP plots, with ponderosa pine >300 years old making 

up between 0 and 15% of total live plot basal area (mean = 5%). Recent regeneration in the 

hot/dry TRP plots consisted of juniper and ponderosa pine. Recent regeneration in warm/dry 

plots consisted of ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir, or grand fir.  

The dry mixed conifer group (“DMC”) consisted of three plots typed to warm/dry plant 

associations. A fourth plot (DCA1) assigned by cluster analysis to the moist mixed conifer group 

was added to the DMC group because it typed to a warm/dry plant association and experience 

suggested that successional dynamics in this plot and in the surrounding area were more similar 

to other DMC plots. The reclassified DMC group included three high biomass and one moderate 

biomass plots with total live tree basal area between 33 and 48 m2 ha-1 (mean=43.6 m2 ha-1). 

Three DMC plots had either one or two large ponderosa pine >300 years old that made up 13 to 

29% of total live stand basal area. The fourth DMC plot reclassified from the moist mixed 

conifer group had one very large standing dead ponderosa pine. The vast majority of the 

regeneration in dry mixed conifer plots was grand fir with a few scattered Douglas-fir and 

lodgepole pine.  

 The moist mixed conifer group (“MMC”) consisted of four plots typed to cool/moist 

plant associations (a fifth warm/dry plot that cluster analysis placed in the MMC group was 

reclassified to the DMC group). MMC plots were high biomass stands with total live basal area 

between 38 and 51 m2 ha-1 (mean=43.7 m2 ha-1). While also dominated by grand fir, MMC plots 

had little or no ponderosa pine and fewer old trees compared to DMC plots. All plots in the 

MMC group had two or more large, dead western larch. Between 0 and 12% (mean = 3%) of 
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total MMC plot basal area consisted of trees >300 years old. More than 90% of regeneration in 

moist mixed conifer stands consisted of grand fir with Douglas-fir, lodgepole pine, and western 

larch making up the remainder.  

Contemporary and historical stand structure and composition 

A total of 1,892 live and dead trees ≥5 cm were recorded in 20 reconstruction plots and 

1,188 tree cores and partial cross sections were used in plot reconstructions (a number of trees 

between 5 and 30 cm and ≤85 years old that were cored were used more than once to simulate 

trees between 5 and 30 cm DBH and estimated to be ≤85 years old that were measured in plots 

but not cored or sawed). All 1,188 sampled trees were successfully cross-dated. The interseries 

correlation (Pearson product moment coefficient) for tree cores and partial cross-sections used in 

reconstructions exceeded 0.40 in 88.9% of samples (minimum = 0.09, maximum= 0.79, overall 

interseries correlation = 0.46). No better dating for those wood samples with correlations less 

than 0.40 was judged to be possible. Reconstructions are summarized in Figures 4.2 and 4.4 and 

Tables 4.1 and 4.2.  

Overall basal area and trees ha-1 increased dramatically between 1860 and 2010, although 

change was not uniform across reconstruction plots or forest groups. Successional accretion as 

measured with d was greatest in the MMC group, where forest density and basal area within 

plots increased between 412 and 1,219%. Overall basal area of trees ≥15 cm in the MMC group 

increased 818% between 1860 and 2010. Forest density and basal area within plots in the DMC 

group increased between 50 and 411% between 1860 and 2010. Overall basal area of trees ≥15 

cm in the DMC group increased 146%.  

Plots within the TRP group exhibited significant variation in change over time. Basal area 

of trees ≥15 cm increased 4,660% between 1860-2010 in one TRP plot (REY3) while basal area 

in trees ≥15 cm in another TRP plot (MYR2) declined by 13% between 1860-2010. Overall basal 

area of trees ≥15 cm in the TRP group increased 215%. The OGP group exhibited the smallest 

magnitude of change. Forest density and basal area in OGP plots increased between 13-138% 

between 1860 and 2010. Overall basal area of trees ≥15 cm in the OGP group increased 49%. 

Moister and more productive settings dominated by grand fir (MMC and DMC groups) 

did not support more tree basal area and were not appreciably denser in 1860 than drier and less 
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productive settings dominated by ponderosa pine (the TRP and OGP groups). The average 

density of trees ≥5 cm DBH in ponderosa pine settings in 1860 (65.8 trees ha-1) was not 

significantly different (p=0.33 with a two sample Welch’s t-test) than average density in grand 

fir settings (87.5 trees ha-1). The average density of trees ≥15 cm and trees ≥53 cm was slightly 

higher for ponderosa pine (60.8 and 20.8 trees ha-1) than for grand fir settings (53.8 and 17.5 

trees ha-1). Average total basal area in 1860 was also slightly higher in ponderosa pine (12.4 m2 

ha-1) than for grand fir settings (10.6 m2 ha-1), although none of these differences was statistically 

significant (p≥0.61).  

Most reconstruction plots experienced a shift in species composition from fire tolerant 

and shade intolerant (e.g., ponderosa pine and western larch) to fire intolerant and shade tolerant 

species (e.g., grand fir). Plot reconstructions showed evidence of an extraordinary species 

conversion in the four MMC plots. 53% and 32% of basal area in one MMC plot consisted of 

ponderosa pine and western larch respectively in 1860. The other three plots were composed of 

100%, 95%, and 87% western larch. By 2010, 13% and 4% of the first plot consisted of 

ponderosa pine and western larch respectively. The other three plots consisted of <1% to 11% 

western larch (mean = 5%). Fire tolerant species as a percentage of total plot basal area in MMC 

plots declined from 92% in 1860 to 8% in 2010 (Figure 4.4, panel C). A similar shift occurred in 

DMC stands, where fire tolerant and shade intolerant species declined from 76% to 17% of total 

plot basal area. 100% of 1860 basal area in TRP and OGP plots consisted of ponderosa pine, 

except for one transitional pine stand (STI2) with 18% of total basal area as western larch. 75% 

of 2010 TRP basal area and 90% of 2010 OGP basal area consisted of ponderosa pine in 2010. 

Three OGP plots and one TRP plot (MYR1, NMA2, NMA3, and THO1) experienced minimal 

structural and compositional change between 1860-2010.  

Successional change 

A two dimensional NMS solution was the best fit for reconstruction data (final stress = 

0.14, final instability < 0.00). The first axis of the resulting ordination represents a productivity 

gradient ranging from hot/dry forest stands with recent juniper regeneration to cool/moist stands 

with recent lodgepole pine regeneration. The second axis represents a successional continuum 

that spans western larch (an early seral species) to grand fir (a late-seral species) within more 
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productive sites and small to large ponderosa pine within less productive sites (Figure 4.5). Three 

MMC plots were located in the high productivity early seral western larch region of ordination 

environmental space in 1860, with a fourth plot located between western larch and ponderosa 

pine environmental space. All four plots experienced relatively uniform directional change 

towards late seral grand fir environmental space over the next 150 years. DMC plots in 1860 

were located between grand fir and ponderosa pine environmental space, but all DMC plots 

succeeded towards grand fir environmental space over the next 150 years.  

TRP plots were found within smaller diameter ponderosa pine environmental space in 

1860 and succeeded, often somewhat erratically in cases where mortality influenced stand 

dynamics, towards Douglas-fir environmental space over the last 150 years. At least two TRP 

stands (STI2 and REY3) appeared to be on a trajectory towards grand fir environmental space, 

and another TRP stand (THO3) may be on a trajectory to old growth ponderosa pine 

environmental space. OGP stands have remained strongly patterned on large ponderosa pine 

environmental space over the last 150 years. Only OGP plots remain patterned within the same 

environmental space over time, all other plots are succeeding to less fire and drought tolerant and 

more shade tolerant environmental space.  

MRPP confirmed that there was a significant difference in structural and compositional 

configurations between groups (A=0.21, p<0.01). There were statistically significant differences 

between 1860 and 2010 structure and composition within the MMC, DMC, and TRP groups 

(A=0.26, 0.27, 0.08 respectively; p≤0.02). There was only a marginally significant difference in 

structure and composition between 1860 and 2010 in the OGP group (A= 0.07, p=0.08). MMC 

plots experienced the greatest degree of change over time (mean d=0.80), followed by TRP plots 

(mean d=0.67), and DMC plots (mean d=0.57). OGP plots experienced the least change (mean 

d=0.38). Overall, grand fir settings experienced greater change than ponderosa pine settings 

(A=0.12, p=<0.01). Four of the five plots that experienced the greatest magnitude of change as 

measured by d were dominated by grand fir, and all five of the stands with the lowest d were 

dominated by ponderosa pine (Table 4.3 and Figure 4.6). 

Discussion  
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Successional pathways  

 Reconstruction plots had diverse structural and compositional configurations in 1860 and 

experienced multiple successional pathways in response to exclusion of fire at the end of the 

19th century. Similar to studies that observed convergent successional dynamics following stand 

replacing disturbance (Kashian et al. 2005), moist and dry mixed conifer plots, though occupying 

very different environmental space in 1860, have all reorganized as dense, grand fir dominated 

stands in the absence of fire. Ponderosa pine stands without significant old growth structure were 

found within a relatively wide range of low productivity ponderosa pine environmental space in 

in 1860, but are currently undergoing a transition to denser Douglas-fir or grand fir dominated 

forests.  

In contrast to previous studies that assumed that dry ponderosa pine forests have 

experienced greater departure from historical conditions as a result of fire exclusion (Stine et al. 

2014, Brown et al. 2004), this study demonstrates that grand fir dominated forests have 

experienced significantly greater relative change than ponderosa pine stands with intact old-

growth structure. This study is the first to reconstruct historical structural and compositional 

change in the moistest end of a landscape-scale IPN productivity gradient, and shows that moist 

grand fir forests have experienced greater change in the absence of fire than dry grand fir forests. 

The apparent paradox by which less productive sites historically supported similar tree 

biomass as more productive sites is undoubtedly explained by relatively frequent fire across the 

landscape. Although reconstruction plots were very different with respect to environmental 

constraints on tree growth and establishment, all of these stands experienced fire on average 

every 11 to 22 years (see Chapters 2 and 3). Characteristic annual climate patterns may provide a 

mechanistic context for this phenomenon. Although grand fir settings experience lower vapor 

pressure deficits and have deeper soils with greater water holding capacity, this relative 

advantage in productivity is realized during the spring and early summer growing season. During 

the late summer and early fall burning season, the moisture content of fine surface fuels 

equalizes across all sites and recurrent fire that consumes this fuel results in similar tree 

recruitment dynamics across a range of productivity.  
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 Although diverse vegetation and high water availability confer resilience to a variety of 

forested and non-forested systems (Reisner et al. 2013, Ares et al. 2010, Drever et al. 2006, 

Halpern 1988), the results of this study suggest that structural and compositional stability over 

time in the southern Blues is usually greater in drier forest stands with relatively homogeneous 

overstory species composition (Abella et al. 2015). Plots that currently have a higher proportion 

of ponderosa pine and a higher proportion of basal area in trees older than 300 years of age had 

experienced less change between 1860 and 2010 than stands that are today dominated by 

younger grand fir (Figure 4.7).  

The relationship between successional change and environmental conditions is complex. 

There was consistently less successional change between 1860 and 2010 as maximum summer 

vapor pressure deficit increases, consistent with theories of environmental limits on growth 

facilitating the persistence old early seral forest structure (Fahey and Lorimer 2014, Black et al. 

2008, Bergeron et al. 1997). However, successional change was most significant in forest stands 

with either relatively low or relatively high soil water availability and less significant in stands 

with moderate water availability (Figure 4.7). It is possible that relatively stable structural and 

compositional configurations featuring old growth ponderosa pine are most prevalent where 

limits on summer transpiration favor ponderosa pine and relatively higher water availability 

buffers these trees against multi-century climate and disturbance variability.  

Limitations and uncertainties of historical reconstructions 

 Dendroecological reconstructions underestimate the extent of historical structure when 

wood evidence has been removed by fire or decomposition prior to sampling (Fritts and 

Swetnam 1989). Although this study almost certainly does not reconstruct all tree structure 

present in the 19th century, the reconstruction methods utilized here likely reconstruct most large 

tree structure and are a reasonable basis for comparing successional dynamics between different 

forest types. It is unlikely that different decomposition rates between species or tree sizes 

accounts for the lower basal area reconstructed in grand fir settings compared to ponderosa pine 

settings. Although grand fir decomposes slightly faster than ponderosa pine and smaller trees 

decompose more rapidly than larger trees, this study documents a higher density of small (≤15 

cm) grand fir in grand fir settings than small ponderosa pine in ponderosa pine settings in 1860 
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(Dunn and Bailey 2012, Harmon et al. 2008, Everett et al. 2000). The difference in basal area 

between biophysical settings is accounted for by a difference in the amount of basal area in 

larger trees that generally take longer than 150 years to fully decompose (Harmon et al. 2008). 

It is possible that fire after 1860 removed wood evidence, but fire frequency in all plots 

had declined significantly after 1855, with all sites recording either one or two spreading fires 

between 1855 and the cessation of fire by the end of the 19th century. Ponderosa pine plots made 

up a slightly larger proportion of the plots that experienced two rather than one fire after 1855. 

The one plot in which a conspicuous lack of dead wood and very low reconstructed 1860 basal 

area suggested that evidence had been removed by fire (REY3) is dominated by ponderosa pine. 

One plot experienced a decline in basal area in trees ≥15 cm between 1860 and 2010 and 

reconstructed basal area declined between 1860 and 1890 in three plots, indicating that this 

study’s reconstruction methods are skillful at detecting within-stand mortality and establishment 

dynamics and not just an increasing abundance of evidence over time.  

Management implications 

Reconstructed 1860 and 1890 structure and composition for DMC, TRP, and OGP plots 

was similar to Merschel et al.’s (2014) dendroecological reconstructions of pre-1890 structure 

and composition in Ochoco and Deschutes National Forests sites located approximately 60 and 

200 km west of the MNF. Reconstructed 1920 DMC, TRP, and OGP structure and composition 

was similar to Hagmann et al.’s (2013 and 2014) syntheses of 1914-1922 timber inventories on 

the Fremont-Winema National Forest and Warm Springs Indian Reservation 240 km to the 

southwest and 190 km to the west. Reconstructed MMC density and basal area was lower than 

that reported by Hagmann and Merschel for moist mixed conifer forests, but both authors’ 

definition of moist mixed conifer includes forest that may be classified as dry mixed conifer by 

the present study (Hagmann and Merschel pers. comm.). Aggregating DMC and MMC 

reconstructions yields similar density, basal area, and composition statistics as Hagmann (2014 

and 2013) and Merschel (2014).  

The present study, along with other recent research (Heyerdahl et al. 2014) demonstrates 

that moister forest types in the IPN were not fundamentally decoupled from the broader low-

density, frequent fire landscape. There are at least three reasons why the same management 
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strategies currently recommended for restoring resilience in dry, pine dominated forests—

protecting old trees, reducing surface fuels, reducing overall forest density, and shifting 

composition from fire intolerant to fire tolerant species—are also appropriate for both dry and 

moist mixed conifer forests in the southern Blues (Franklin and Johnson 2012, Agee and Skinner 

2005). First, whatever wildlife use and ecological processes were historically characteristic of 

moist and dry mixed conifer forests were compatible with lower densities and basal areas than 

exist today. Second, moist and dry mixed conifer forests experienced similar fire disturbance 

regimes as ponderosa pine stands in the past and are likely to experience similar fire disturbance 

regimes in the future. Finally, directional climate change is likely to impose many of the same 

environmental constraints on moister sites as were historically experienced by drier sites.  

This study provides no support for current federal forest policy that generally prohibits 

logging of live trees >53 cm (USDA Forest Service 1995, Everett et al. 1994). Overall density of 

trees >53 cm across reconstruction plots increased from 19.5 trees ha-1 in 1860 to 33.5 trees ha-1 

in 2010, a 72% increase. This difference is likely not attributable to trees >53 cm that were alive 

in 1860 but were removed by subsequent disturbance or decomposition and not available for 

sampling. The number of trees >53 cm ha-1 in 2010 is still 40% greater than in 1920, and it is 

unlikely that tree boles of this size vanished over the intervening 90 years in the absence of fire 

when many smaller trees remain available for sampling. Reconstruction methods were able to 

detect a 2% decline in live trees >53 cm between 1920 and 1950, possibly due to mortality 

associated with the 1930s drought, providing additional confidence that death and establishment 

of trees and not availability of evidence accounts for the majority of change observed over the 

past 150 years. Five reconstruction plots experienced a decline in density of trees >53 cm ha-1 

between 1860 and 2010, but this decline was almost entirely accounted for by the death of 

ponderosa pine >80 cm.  

If restoring currently under-represented forest structure likely to be resilient in the face of 

increasingly large and severe fires is a management goal (Abella et al. 2007), moist and cool 

forests with western larch should be a high priority for restoration treatments. Although all grand 

fir and many ponderosa pine plots experienced a significant decline in fire tolerant species as a 

percentage of total stand basal area, the loss of large, old, fire-tolerant species was most acute in 

stands that were historically dominated by larch. The total live basal area of all species across 
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reconstruction plots increased except for western larch, which declined by more than half 

between 1860 and 2010 (Table 4). Although the overall number of live trees >53 cm in 

reconstruction plots has increased over the last 150 years, larch made up 8.7% of the 

reconstructed live basal area of trees >53 cm in 1860 and 0% of live basal area of trees >53 cm 

in 2010.  

 Using the results of this study to inform management may be complicated by the fact that 

while all reconstructions took place in stands that had not previously been managed for timber, 

the vast majority of forest stands on the MNF have experienced significant overstory tree 

removal over the last 100 years. Successional dynamics may differ between logged and unlogged 

stands, especially since historical logging preferentially removed older trees that are associated 

with successional stability (Naficy et al. 2010).  

Additional research is needed to characterize the interactive influence of fire exclusion 

and logging in different forest types in the southern Blues, and to determine the effects of 

different restoration treatments in recreating resilient successional dynamics in forests where old 

trees have been removed by past logging practices. In the meantime, restoration actions to 

reintroduce fire, enhance the survivability of old fire tolerant trees where they are present, and 

provide for future recruitment of old fire tolerant trees where they are currently absent across a 

range of forest types and over a broad geographic area is appropriate if the goal is restoration of 

historical conditions. Providing managers with flexibility to adapt treatments to highly variable 

forest conditions, future climate and disturbance regimes, and new information will be necessary 

to achieve restoration objectives. 
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Figures 

 
 

Figure 4.1: Location of study sites in the southern Blue Mountains. 
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Figure 4.2: Four forest groups derived from cluster analysis. Panel a: Two-way dendrogram of 
20 reconstruction plots showing live basal area of different species in different dbh bins. Plots 
were clustered using 21 different species/diameter bins; eight classes that best illustrate 
differences between plots are shown here. Basal areas less than 1m2 ha-1 were rounded to 0 to aid 
in visual interpretation of differences between groups. Panel b: Photographs of example 
reconstruction plots from each group. Panel c: Change in percent species composition in each 
year during the 1860 to 2010 reconstruction period (total basal area for each year sums to 100). 
Panel d: Tree establishment of groups from 1400 to 2000. The Y-axis shows percent basal area 
of live and dead trees (total for each group sums to 100 including two dead trees established 
prior to 1400 not shown). The X-Axis shows the date of establishment of live and dead trees in 
25-year bins. Live trees are the darker shade of the color specific to each species. Dead trees of 
the same species are a lighter shade of that color (LAOC shown as an example of color 
difference between live and dead western larch trees).  
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Figure 4.3: Site productivity and compositional characteristics of four forest groups identified by 
cluster analysis. Available soil water refers to the maximum depth of water that can be held in a 
soil column and is modeled from mapped soil depth and texture (NRCS 2014, Carlson 1974). 
Vapor pressure deficit is the thirty-year maximum difference between actual vapor pressure and 
saturation vapor pressure at the same temperature in June modeled from elevation and maximum 
summer temperature (PRISM 2014). Proportion basal area refers to species composition of each 
group during the 2010 reconstruction period.  
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Figure 4.4: Reconstruction plot basal area in six different reconstruction periods between 1860 
and 2010. The Y-Axis shows basal area for each 0.1 ha reconstruction plot multiplied by 10 to 
give basal area in m2 ha-1 for consistency with text. The X-Axis identifies three DBH bins. Color-
coded sidebars identify the forest group that each plot belongs to, as well as plant association 
group, and biophysical setting.  

 

 

 
 
Figure 4.5: NMDS ordination of reconstruction plots. The small dots indicate the starting 
structural and compositional configuration of each plot in 1860. The end of each thin line 
segment shows the ending structural and compositional configuration of each plot in 2010. The 
large dot shows the centroid of all plots in each group in1860 and the end of each thick line 
segment shows the centroid for all plots in each group in 2010. Text shows the location of 
different species in ordination space with the size of text indicating the size class of that species 
in ordination space. Reconstruction plots were ordinated using a matrix of 35 different species x 
size classes. Only 11 species/size classes are shown here for ease in visual interpretation.  
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Figure 4.6: Mean within-group distance between forest groups. Mean within group distance 
quantifies successional change between 1860 and 2010 (see text). Panel a: Within-group distance 
(d) for each forest group. Panel b: Within-group distance for grand fir dominated and pine 
dominated biophysical settings.  
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Figure 4.7: Local polynomial response surfaces showing compositional characteristics and site 
productivity associated with successional change. In both panels, “departure” on the Z-axis 
indicates the extent of successional change between 1860 and 2010 as measured by mean within-
group distance (d). Higher departure values indicate more successional change between 1860 and 
2010. The top panel shows the proportion of basal area in trees older than 300 years of age (“% 
Old Growth”) and percent of basal area in ponderosa pine trees (“% PIPO”) associated with 
successional change. The bottom panel shows maximum summer VPD and available soil water 
(see Figure 4.3) associated with successional change. 
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Tables 

 
 
Table 4.1: Average reconstructed forest density in 1860 and 2010 for each forest group derived 
from cluster analysis. Density of trees and basal area is expressed in trees ha-1 and m2 ha-1 
respectively.  
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Table 4.2: Average percent basal area by species for 1860 and 2010 for each forest group derived 
from cluster analysis.  
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Table 4.3: Mean within-group distance (d) and current (2014) structure and composition 
characteristics of plots. Plots are ordered from greatest to least successional change between 
1860 and 2010 as measured by d (see text). 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Table 4.4: Total reconstructed basal area (m2 ha-1) by species between 1860 and 2010.  
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CHAPTER 5: RESTORATION STRATEGIES FOR THE SOUTHERN 
BLUES 

 This dissertation presents results with a number of implications for ecological theory and 

management of inland Pacific Northwest forests. Four topics/themes of particular relevance to 

stakeholders working to restore the southern Blues are discussed below: 

1. The use of forest typologies 

2. Historical vs. current forest densities 

3. Historical disturbance frequency and extent 

4. Drivers of forest structural and compositional variation  

The use of forest typologies 

PVT typologies such as those modeled by ILAP (http://ecoshare.info/ilap/) provide a 

useful framework for describing how forest structure and composition varies over the landscape. 

However, this dissertation demonstrates that no existing forest typology provides a surrogate for 

the historical successional and disturbance dynamics of interest to managers in the course of 

planning restoration treatments. This finding mirrors results from similar studies in different 

regions that failed to find consistent linkages between types based on climax communities and 

ecologically meaningful differences in habitat function or characteristic disturbance dynamics 

(Kusbach et al. 2015, Heinselman 1973).  

Chapters 2 and 4 demonstrate that many assumptions made by the ecological literature 

about historical disturbance frequency and the extent of change over time in different forest types 

are mistaken. Contrary to the expectations of the literature, dry ponderosa pine forests with intact 

old-growth overstories have changed far less in the last 100 years than moister mixed conifer 

stands (Merschel et al. 2014, Brown et al. 2004). Change since fire was excluded from the 

southern Blues has been most pronounced in forest types without extensive old-growth pine 

structure, and efforts to restore resilient forest conditions will likely benefit more from 

information about stand structural attributes than diagnostic association with a climax 

community. Setting restoration priorities based on coarse-grained fire condition class rubrics that 

assume that ponderosa pine forests have missed many more fire return intervals than moist 

http://ecoshare.info/ilap/
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mixed conifer forests (Haugo et al. 2015, Schmidt et al. 2002) may not be a suitable basis for 

restoration planning in the southern Blues.  

Although there is increased recent interest in successional and disturbance dynamics in 

moist mixed conifer forests, no consistent description of moist mixed conifer forests exist. This 

dissertation also fails to provide an authoritative typology of mixed conifer forests, in part 

because this research was conducted in unmanaged stands, which are rare in the southern Blues 

and may not permit useful inference to a larger landscape that has experienced extensive logging 

over the last 100 years. This research does, however, suggest an approach for identifying 

restoration opportunities in moist mixed conifer forests. The moist mixed conifer group 

identified by Chapter 4 was historically clearly distinguishable from other groups by a higher 

proportion of western larch basal area than ponderosa pine basal area. On average, 47% of total 

moist mixed conifer basal area in 1890 was larch while an average of 13% of total 1890 moist 

mixed conifer basal area was ponderosa pine. All other forest groups had a much higher 

percentage of ponderosa pine (average ponderosa pine 1890 basal area = 88% of total) than larch 

(average larch 1890 basal area = 3% of total).  

There has been extensive mortality of larch cohorts over the last 150 years in the moist 

mixed conifer stands sampled as part of the study described in Chapter 4. There are important 

opportunities to restore forest resilience by identifying sites that have older western larch or 

could support older support larch and implementing treatments designed to perpetuate this highly 

fire tolerant forest structure over time.  

Unmanaged moist mixed conifer stands are distinguishable from dry mixed conifer 

stands by the extent of ponderosa pine in the overstory. While large and old ponderosa pines are 

well distributed throughout unmanaged dry mixed conifer stands (6-8 pines > 80 cm ha-1; / 2-3 > 

32 in. per acre), large old ponderosa pine are thinly distributed or absent in moist mixed conifer 

stands. Today, dry mixed conifer stands are distinguishable from ponderosa pine types by a 

marked discrepancy in regeneration. While both ponderosa pine and dry mixed conifer stands 

have numerous large old ponderosa pine in the overstory, there is very little ponderosa pine 

regeneration in dry mixed conifer stands, presumably because ponderosa pine regeneration is 

inhibited by a lack of fire and/or competition from grand fir. If restoring historical conditions is a 

goal of management, treatments in dry mixed conifer stands will likely involve retaining older 
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grand fir and ponderosa pine and removing most of the younger grand fir that has established 

since the exclusion of fire.  

Historical vs. current forest densities 

 Density of trees >15 cm (>6 in.) reconstructed for the year 1890 ranged from 47.5 to 

112.5 trees ha-1 (19.2 to 45.5 trees per acre) among different forest types. Density of trees >53 

cm (>21 in.) reconstructed for the year 1890 ranged from 12.5 to 42.0 trees ha-1 (5.1 to 17.0 trees 

per acre). Dendroecological reconstructions are time consuming and necessarily limited in spatial 

extent. Nevertheless, the random-stratified site selection procedures employed in this study 

provide confidence that the stands in which late 19th century structure and composition were 

reconstructed are representative of the larger historical landscape. The stand densities reported in 

Chapter 4 are also similar to direct observations of stand conditions on the MNF and other 

national forests in eastern Oregon in the first two decades of the 19th century (Munger 1917, 

Langille 1906). Stand density reconstructions reported in Chapter 4 mirror those reported from 

dendroecological reconstructions on the east slope of the Cascades and the Ochoco Mountains 

(Merschel et al. 2014, Perry and Jing 2004) and are similar to densities recorded by timber 

cruisers working on the east slope of the Cascades in early 20th century (Hagmann et al. 2014, 

Hagmann et. al. 2013).  

This dissertation, like Hagmann et al. (2014 and 2013), finds similar historical stand 

densities in both ponderosa pine and mixed conifer forest types. The similarity of stand densities 

between forest types and across widely separated sites in eastern Oregon (60-200 km distant) 

with different soil and climate characteristics suggests that the influence of frequent fire resulted 

in characteristic and stable tree densities throughout a range of forest types in eastern Oregon 

that were far short of actual site potential to grow trees.  

Basal area, tree density, species composition, and disturbance regimes reconstructed in 

this study are significantly different from the estimates inferred from Government Land Office 

(GLO) records by Baker (2012) and Williams and Baker (2012). Stephens et al. (2015) and 

Hagmann et al. (2014) demonstrate that Baker and Williams consistently overestimate forest 

density using information from GLO surveys, and a number of fire ecologists have challenged 
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Baker and Williams’s conclusions about fire patterns based on GLO records (Fulé et al. 2014). It 

is important to note that the GLO records utilized by Baker and Williams, unlike the historical 

timber inventories utilized by Hagmann et al. (2014 and 2013), contain no purposive data about 

density or basal area. GLO records merely provide notes designed to be sufficient to relocate a 

handful of monument trees, generally 8 trees per 260 ha.  

In the course of data collection for this dissertation, contemporary forest density was 

estimated from the distance to the four nearest trees in four quadrants around randomly located 

points following the methods described by Cottam and Curtis (1956). These methods obtained 

marginally accurate (±30%) estimates of true measured density only by recording distance to 

center point of ≥80 trees per hectare, a 260,000% greater sampling intensity than that relied on 

by Baker and Williams. 

Although foresters have sought methods to reliably estimate forest density with 

parsimonious tree measurements for hundreds of years (Beasom and Haucke 1975, Stearns 1949), 

neither the sample size or configuration of trees with locations noted by GLO surveyors—two 

trees on either side of a 0.8 km grid line—lends itself to an empirical proven or mathematically 

derived method for estimating density. Williams and Baker present a “Voronoi-based plotless 

density estimator,” but their use of this estimator pointedly ignores their own citations to the 

literature on the use of Voronoi polygons, which cautions that the area occupied by trees cannot 

be estimated without mapping the spatial arrangement of more than two trees (Williams and 

Baker 2011, Kleinn and Vilcko 2006).  

The overwhelming scientific consensus embodied in this dissertation, Merschel et al. 

(2014) and Hagmann et al.’s (2014 and 2013) recent work, past research (Perry et al. 2004, 

Heyerdahl et al. 2001, Hall 1976, Weaver 1959), and first-hand written accounts about historical 

forest conditions (Munger 1917, Langille 1906) should provide managers with a high degree of 

confidence than much lower forest densities than exist today were the norm across most 

ponderosa pine and mixed conifer forests in the southern Blue Mountains, Ochoco Mountains, 

and east slope of the Cascades.  

This dissertation documents a dramatic increase in basal area and the number of trees in 

unmanaged sites over the past 150 years. Every randomly selected plot except one had more 

basal area in 2010 than in 1860. The average percent increase in basal area was 548%. Basal area 
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of every species increased between 1860 and 2010, except for western larch, a fire tolerant, 

shade intolerant, early seral species, which declined by almost 60%. The most dramatic increase 

in basal area was in grand fir, which increased by more than 2,000%. 

It is important to note that the historical reconstructions offered in this and other studies 

date to a time period—the late 19th and early 20th centuries—in which unusually moist and cool 

conditions were conducive to tree growth and establishment. If adaptation to warmer and drier 

conditions is a goal, managers should consider post-treatment retentions at the low end of the 

historical tree density reconstructions reported in this dissertation.  

Historical disturbance frequency and extent 

All of the forest types described in this dissertation—alternately categorized as ponderosa 

pine and mixed conifer (Chapter 3), ponderosa pine, ponderosa pine with Douglas-fir, and mixed 

conifer (Chapter 2), and transitional pine, old-growth pine, dry mixed conifer, and moist mixed 

conifer (Chapter 4)—historically experienced frequent fire. These forest types are very different 

in terms of inherent site productivity, but all are best described as fuel limited systems that 

historically burned whenever ignitions coincided with fuel sufficient to carry fire. Even stands 

with extensive cohorts of fire intolerant, shade tolerant species historically experienced frequent 

fire and treatments that reduce stand densities to facilitate reintroduction of fire are appropriate 

for these forest types if restoration of historical conditions is a goal of management.  

Chapter 3 demonstrates that fire frequencies ranged from 10.6 to 21.2 years across 13 

randomly located sites that spanned a broad productivity gradient. These reconstructions are 

similar to previously published studies in the Blue Mountains (Heyerdahl et al. 2001). Fire return 

intervals were somewhat longer in mixed conifer stands than in ponderosa pine stands. Average 

MFRI in ponderosa pine sites was 14.4 (minimum = 10.6, maximum = 18.4), while the average 

MFRI in mixed conifer sites was 17.2 (minimum = 11.8, maximum = 21.2). Chapters 2 and 4 

calculated fire frequencies at smaller spatial scales than 4-12 ha (10-30 acre) sites, but even the 

most conservative methods for estimating fire frequency—calculating fire frequencies with fire 

years that scarred at least two trees within ~200 m of randomly located plots—did not result in 

fire return intervals that exceeded 30 years in any forest type.  
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Chapter 3 demonstrates a strong relationship between fire occurrence and arid climate 

conditions. Given that fire was possibly even more frequent in the past than documented by the 

conservative fire history methods employed by this research, and given that future climate 

change is expected to result in more arid summer conditions, managers should focus on the more 

frequent range of fire return intervals reported in this dissertation if restoration of historical fuel 

loading is a goal of management.  

Chapter 3 documents numerous fire years in which fire burned multiple widely separated 

sites. Although this does not prove that fire burned an area equivalent to the forestland bounded 

by these sites, short fire return intervals across the landscape and synchrony of fire among widely 

separated sites strongly suggests that fire often burned very large areas in the southern Blues. 

The high frequency of fire among forest types and across a large landscape indicates that surface 

fuel loading across the landscape was much lower than today, suggesting that restoring historical 

forest conditions will involve a dramatic increase in the spatial extent of fire.  

Although all forest types investigated as part of this dissertation historically had roughly 

similar disturbance frequencies and relatively similar stand densities, evidence of an antecedent 

climate effect on fire in ponderosa pine dominated forests as well as slightly longer fire return 

intervals in mixed conifer forests may indicate that different forest types had different surface 

fuel structure and composition. There may historically have been subtle but important 

differences between fire behavior in fuel beds associated with short-needled true firs and long-

needled ponderosa pine (Beaty and Taylor 2001). Managers should monitor understory fuel 

responses to restoration treatments and consider adapting treatment prescriptions to recreate 

surface fuel characteristics appropriate to different forest types and management objectives.  

Drivers of forest structural and compositional variation  

The ecological literature summarized in Chapter 1 emphasizes mixed severity fire and 

patch dynamics as key drivers of mixed conifer forest structural and compositional variation. The 

results of this dissertation suggest that climatic and edaphic controls at fine scales may be more 

relevant than fire-created patches to historical forest dynamics in the southern Blues. Chapter 2 

showed that mixed conifer forests were associated with topographic ruggedness. But the fire 
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histories created for these sites demonstrate that fire burned over mixed conifer stands at regular 

intervals, implying that topographic variation creates different edaphic and microclimatic 

environments but not necessarily barriers to fire spread.  

This dissertation provides no direct evidence of the spatial pattern of fire, but the frequent 

fire documented at all sites is usually associated with low fire intensities and fine grain mortality 

(Sugihara 2006). Heyerdahl et al. (2001) reconstructed the spatial extent of historical fire in four 

large study areas in the Blue Mountains and found topographic control on fire extent in all of 

their sites except a 8,600 ha (21,300 acre) site on the MNF—the only one of their sites found in 

the southern Blues. Study sites investigated in the course of this research with very little 

topographic relief (e.g., the Crane site) had extensive mixed conifer stands, while sites with 

sharply dissected terrain (e.g., the Malheur and Reynolds sites) were composed almost 

exclusively of ponderosa pine. At least one other study documents extensive mixed conifer 

forests in sites where there was little or no topographic control on historical fire behavior (Scholl 

and Taylor 2010).  

Study sites that historically supported fire intolerant, shade tolerant grand fir still 

experienced fire at nearly the same frequency as dry ponderosa pine dominated sites. The 

statistical relationships documented in Chapter 2 suggest that the persistence of this species in 

the face of frequent fire is likely attributable to higher water availability that buffers less fire 

tolerant trees from the indirect effects of fire. Mixed conifer forests in the southern Blues are 

strongly associated with soils that had a deep layer of volcanic ash deposited by the eruption of 

Mount Mazama or deep soils associated with earth flows. Fire intolerant, shade tolerant species 

are absent from drier sites, likely because lower available water supplies make these species 

vulnerable to indirect synergistic effects of fire and drought.  

This study does not explicitly address fire severity, but several inferences about severity 

are possible with the fire history and age structure data collected in slope positions within sites 

(see Chapter 2). The total area sampled in plots in each slope position was 0.5 ha (1.25 acres). 

Two slope positions in two sites (total of 4 of 30 slope positions) had extensive even-aged live 

tree cohorts throughout the plots sampled, suggestive of mortality patches that affected .5 ha 

(1.25 acres) or more. No other slope positions exhibited mortality patches greater than 0.25 acres 

in size. All four of these slope positions were found within dry ponderosa pine sites that were 
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steeper and drier than mean values for other ponderosa pine slope positions. The even aged 

cohorts found in these transects were established immediately after pine beetle attack was 

reconstructed by a characteristic tree ring signatures in older nearby trees. No mixed conifer sites 

exhibited coherent age structure indicative of stand replacing mortality at scales greater than 0.1 

ha (Tepley et al. 2014, Heyerdahl et al. 2012, Scholl and Taylor 2010, Brown and Wu 2005, 

Taylor and Skinner 2003, Mast et al. 1998, Agee 1993). This data will be further developed in a 

subsequent study of fire severity in mixed conifer forests of the southern Blues.  

The literature summarized in Chapter 1 suggests that mixed severity fire regimes can be 

distinguished from other fire regimes by the scale at which forest mosaics stabilize disturbance 

patterns, the grain of the mosaic, and the temporal extent at which pattern and process feedbacks 

persist. Hessburg (2007) suggests that the grain of patch sizes in the inland Pacific Northwest 

varied considerably, and that coarse-grained patches created by high severity fire were an 

important component of forest mosaics. This dissertation suggests that a wide range of forest 

types in the southern Blues are best characterized by very fine-grained mosaics and that this 

pattern is consistent over hundreds of years. If, as it appears, low intensity, high frequency fire 

patterns dominated a broad range of forest types, the “mixed” severity fire category as defined by 

Agee (2005) may not be a good fit for the southern Blues. Although contemporary fire patterns 

often leave coarse-grained mortality patches, restoring historical conditions in most cases will 

involve reintroduction of fire that has fine-grained mortality effects, even in the moistest forest 

types (Figure 5.1).
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Figures 

 
 
Figure 5.1: Low severity fire effects within the South Fork Complex Fire (2014). Upper photos 
show burn patterns in moist mixed conifer forests dominated by older grand fir in a steep draw. 
Bottom left photo shows burn patterns in an upland high elevation moist mixed conifer forest 
(1,870 m) dominated by older grand fir, Douglas-fir, and western larch. Bottom right panel 
shows burn patterns in a high elevation west facing dry mixed conifer stand dominated by older 
grand fir, Douglas-fir, western larch, and ponderosa pine. A wide variety of burn severities are 
found within contemporary fire perimeters. A wide variety of burn severities were also likely to 
have occurred historically, although this dissertation suggests that the low-severity fire effects 
shown here may have been most typical of mixed conifer forests. 
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